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PREFACE 

The relations between France and French West Africa 

have become a subject or increasing importance for scholars 

throughout the world. As a case study, the subject high

lights the relations betwoen a highly ind ustr1aliz.ed 1 mOdern 

and prosperous European nation on the one band and the emer• 

gent and developing African nations on tbe othar. 

France• s attitudes and policies towards French West 

Africa have been shaped by several complex factors tn 

different phases. The period from 1956 to 1961 is memorable 

1n Franco .. Atr1can relations tn tbe. sense that it gave birth 

to a number of institutions, t:o;rces and ideologies both in 

France and .French West Africa.- Thus one can hardly under.;. 

estimate tbe importance or this dynamic period. 

France and Britain were two major colonial-powers in 

West Africa. Their ways ot ruling the colonies widely 

differed end it is important that we t~e note of these 

differences to understand the primary motivations behind 

.French policy or expansion in Africa. The French treatment 

·Of African subjects re~reaents the evolution or the policy 

of ass1m1liat1on and the concept of citizenship. An analysis 

or this aspect will help us to Q~erstand the position of 

French and. African in the 'Federal structure of tbe .French 

Union•. l~'inally, the studY· or the growth of political parties 

in West Africa and their respective ideologies would give us 
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a clear image of the newly emergent forces in modern Africa. 

France enterod Africa 1n the nineteenth century and 

g.radually established her control in North Africa, West Africa, 

Equatorial Africa, Somaliland and Madagascar. In the begin

ning of the twentieth century France firmly consolidated her 

bold in these parts of Africa. 

The area of French west Africa was nine times bigger than 

that of F.ranee. The Federation of French \-lest Africa was divided 

into eight constituent units, e.g., Senegal, Mauritania, Sudan, 

Niger, Guinea, Upper Volta, the Ivory Coast and Dahomey. Among 

European powers Britain was the only formidable rival of France 

in West Africa. She controlled the Gold Coast (now Ghana), Nigeria 

and Sierra Leone. 

The intellectual climate, the system of governme~ts, the 

language and culture of France and Britain were quite different. 

Both had their own philosophy of governing overseas territories. 

'Unlike Britain which treated the constitutional advance of each 

of her colonies quite separately, France pursued a common policy 

and time-table for ber colonies•. (1) Initially both the powers 

went to Africa to educate and Christianize the African peoples. 

The importance of trade and exploitation of natural resources 

certainly played an important role 1n the policy tol'Qlulation or 

Britain and France. By 1860 the British government had taken 

(l) Colin Legum, ed., Africa Handbook (A1lesbury, Bucks, 
1969), p. 3~. 
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control of trading establishments of the Gold Coast and Nigeria.(2) 

Both the powers dominated, for a substantial period,· the African 

territories both economically and politically. 

• Republique une~et indivisible' that is • Republic one and 

indivisible' was the central idea in .French colonial policy to

wards West Africa. France wanted to integrate all the coionies 

to form a united, integrated and efficient Republic. It also 

wanted to transform the black African citizens into French 
wo.s . 

citizens. Excessive ceutralisation of all powers thus,.. a logical 

extension or this •integrationist• philosophy. 

British method or governing the colonies was diametri

cally opposite. The Britishers intended to build their colonies 

as distinct units, separate from Britain. Unlike France, Britain 

introduced the system or indirect rule in West Africa. In the 

later half of the nineteenth century Britain set up local legis

lative assemblies 1n its West African colonies. In the begin

ning the colonial administrators were 1n a majority in these 

assemblies but later on they were replaced by Africans. According 

to Andrew Cohen, 1n Nigeria till the First World war, the legis

lature did not cover the Northern Provinces and in the Gola coast 

it neither covered Ashanti nor the Northern Territories. Also 

until the First World war there were no Africans on the Governors• 

Executive Council. (3) 

(2) Cohen Andrew, ~ritish Policl in Changins; Afri£! (London, 
1959), p. 9. 

(3) Ibid., p. 20. 
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The constitutional advance in French West Africa was 

rather slow because in view of the absence of the system of 

•indirect rule' ~rench West Africans found few opportunities to 

participate in the governmental process. French colonial adminis

trators took all the important decisions from Paris. Britishers 

used to choose native authority and manipulate it to serve their 

objectives. 

Indirect rule is the key to understand- the British colo

nial policy. 'Indirect rule, governing 1n local affairs, through 

the customary institutions of the people of the area, fits into 

the general British concept of relying on local institutions rather 

than a centralized bureaucracy•. {4) 

One of the important advantages of the system of •indirect 

rule• was that the people and government could co-ordinate and 

function efficien.tly. Indirect rule led the foundations of local . 

government in Africa. It also became the medium for British offi

cials through which they could exercise their qualities of leader

ship. (5) 

In short, ideas of centralization, integration and assimi

lat~on hav~dominated the French policy while decentralization, 

.indirect rul\. and development of trade have influenced the British 

policy. Both the countries changed their policies after the 

Second World War and acknowledged the popular movements 1n their 

---·-
(4) Ibid., p. 22. 

(5) Ibid., p. 24. 
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respective colonies by giving better representation to Africans 

in legislative and executive bodies. 

France, as already stated, had occupied eight territories 

·in French West Africa and established her federation. The can ... 

tralist integrationist a.rrl the assimilationist ideas evolved 

gradually till the end of Second World \'Jar. The philosophy of 

assimilation or the objectives of French colonial policy were 

shaped by .existing s1 tuation in French West Africa. 

This dissertation is written on the basis of books and 

articles which were available in the Sapru House Library. It is 

organized in five chapters& 

The first chapter deals w·ith the salient features of the 

French colonial policy. It also includes a study of the emergence 

of political parties and leaders in French West Africa and their 

contact with the French political parties. 

The second chapter starts with the turning point 1n the 

Franco-African relations, that is from the phase of reforms caused 

by loi-cadre, its implications, the French intentions behind such 

reforms, the reactions of African leaders to those reforms and the 

results of 1957 elections, etc. 

The third chapter starts with the economic and political 

challenges faced by Fourth Republic due to the Algerian crisis. It 

.analyses Bamako Conference 1n Africa. The establishment of E.E.C., 

the birth of Fifth Republic, the organization community and re

entry of General de Gaulle in French politics form the important 

theme of this chapter. 
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The fourth chapter deals with the reorientation of French 

policies in Africa. Vital issues like referendum of French West 
I 

Africa, Guinea•s rejection to join Community, the establishment 

of Mali Federation and French attitudes toward the Mali Federation 

are covered at this point. 

The fifth chapter begins with de Gaulle 1 .s effort to resolve 

the Algerian problem and attitudes of west African states towards 

Algeria. It also deals with the process of transfer of power in 

Africa, the newly bor.n African states and their regrouping, 

European unity movement a.nl its impact over Africa, and France• s 

economic; political and military relations with the African states. 

The •conclusion• deals with the accords signed between France 

and the African states at the time of independence. It analyses ~ 

the kind of independence which was attained by the Africans. Before 

concluding, I must express my gratitude to Dr Girija Kumar MookerJee 

under whose supervision I worked. I am .also grateful to Dr H. s. 
Chopra who discussed French policies 1n Africa with me and gave 

certain important suggestions. My special thanks go to Dr Anirudha 

Gupta who took special interest in my work and encouraged me -immensely. Finally, I am grateful to our effic3ent Librarian, 

Mr Ansari and his colleagues who unhesitantly cooperated with me. 
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SALIENT iEATURES OF FHLNCH POLICIES IN 
AFRICA 



Chapter I 

SALIENT .FEATURES OF FRENCH POLICIES IN 
AFRICA 

The French overseas territories in West Africa have their 

ow.n economic stractures. The ethnic and linguistic differences 

make each territory a distinct unit manifestly dissimilar from 

other units. Each territory in its own »~ay posed a number ot 

challenges to France. some units were less populous and less 

fertile. In some units the infrastructure was poor. France had 

to build roads, ports and establish rail routes for the trans

portation of goods. A brief description of each country's geo

graphic· location, popUlation, area, and natural resources would 

be usei'uls 

(a) Seneg!!_ - It is a coastal state, with a population of 

31 500,000, and 76,084 square miles in area. It is not self

sufficient as f'ar as food is concerned. France established first 

her control over Port of Dakar, and expanded her em~ire in West 

Africa. 

(b) Mauritania - It is a coastal state. Its population 

is 1,000,000 and area 418,000 square miles. Her principal re- . 

sources are iron-ore, copper and groundnuts. 

(c) .French soudan(~) - It is a .landlocked state; its 

population is 4,500,000 and size 463,500 square tlliles~ The 

primary resources of the terri tory are rice and groundnuts. She 

exports dried fish. 

(d) N~ge~ - It is a landlocked state. Its population is 
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3,200,000, area 459,180 square miles. The chief economic resources 

of Niger are millet and sorghum. 

(e) Guinea - It is a coastal state. Its population is 

about four ~illion and area 41,945 square miles. Principal ex.

ports are coffee, pineapple and banana. Guinea is rich in mineral 

resources such as bauxite, iron-ore, diamonds and alumina. 

(f) ppp~~ Volta ~ It is a landlocked state. Its population 

is 4.9 million and size 105,879 square miles. It is one or the 

poorest countries in West Africa. 

(g) Ivorl Coa~ - It is a coastal state. Its populatioil is 

4,100 1000. Its area is 124,650 square miles. The principal 

resources of Ivory Coast are timber, cocoa, coffee, banana, and 

pineapple. Her mineral resources are diamonds and _manganese. 

Ivory Coast is one o! the richest countries in French West Africa. 

(h) Dahomet - It is a coastal state. Its population is 

2,462,000 (1967 estimate). Its area is 441 913 square miles. 

Dahomey is self-sufficient. She is the chief exporter of 'dried 

and smoked fish', coffee and tobacco. 

Shortly, French West Africa has been rich in mineral 

resources. Dakar, Abidjan and Cotonou are extremely important 
' 

ports in the area. They are not densely populated. The popu-

lation is composed of Africans and Europeans. 

II 

This brief survey or the geographic location and the re

sources or French \-Jest African countries provides a key to the 

understanding of motivations behind French colonial policy. The 
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intentions of the colonial power in retaining the control over 

her colonies are numerous. We can stuar them under the following 

categories: economic, political and cultural. 

French economic policy towards her African colonies \IB.S 

influenced by the thinking of jean.Baptiste Colbert who was a 

cool, calculating and pragmatic economist. 

Colbert desired to bolster France•~ fiscal and balance of' 
·-
payment position. It was his hope that the barter terms of colo-

nial trade would work in favour of France, thereby relieving 

fiscal pressures at home and improving the chances of achieving a 

favourable trade balance with other countries. Colbert intended 

to establish trading posts in tropical areas because tropical pro

ducts were certainly not posing a competitive threat ana had the 

added advantage of enabling the French people to enjoy a higher 

standard oi living. (1} 

Like other European nations France was interested in 

importing the raw material and exporting finished products to 

her colonies. 'The mercantilist doctrine of seventeenth and 

eighteenth centuries had held that the true wealth of a state 

consisted o£ precious metals; and that to get tbese the state 

should try to achieve a vermanent excess ot exports over 1mports.•(2) 

(l) 

(2) 

Mark Ka:-p, "The Legacy of French Economic Policy", in 
w. H. Lewis, ed., French Speaking Africa; The Search for 
Identi~ (New York; 1965), p. 146. · 
Norman D. Palmer and Howant. c. Perkins, International 
Relations (Calcutta, 1970), P• 133. 
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The-striking similarity between British mercantilism and Colbert's 

thinking is that, both ot them abundantly highlighted the ~por

tanae or raw material in the economic policy. .~cording to Ma~ 

Karp, Colbert• s thinking rested on three premises, e.g. 

1) Trade with colonies should be monopolised by tbe 
mother country. 

2) The colonies should specializ.e 1n the production 
of primary products. 

3) All £1sb1ng with the colonies should be under Drench 
flag. (3) 

The notion o.L' • colonial pact' 1-;as dominant in French colo ... 

nial policy. It sim~ly m0~nt that France did not want to indus

trial!se her colonies. French colonialist always took special 

care in keeping the colonial emr~ire from the economic tienetra.t1on 

ot other competing powers. 

France desired to establish strong political control over 

her colonies in Africa. Esta.bl1sbme.1t or absolute pol1t1cnl con

trol wa.s necessary tor the sueoesa ot her economic policy which 

was· to deliver enormous goods and increase the prosperity of France. 

Mor1t~ Julius Bonn• s def1n1 tion o; imperialism explains 

well the French political policy 1n Africa. According to b1m1 

•Imperialism is a policy which _aims at creating, organizing, and 

maintaining an empire, that l.s a state oi' va:;;t size componf.>d o1' 

various or leas distinct national tmlts and subject to a single 

(3) ~tark Kar,t-l, "The Lecacy o£ French Economic Polley in 
Africa'', in W~. R· •. Lew~s, e d., n. 1, p. 147. 



centralised will.' (4) 

French colonialists were undoubtedly centralist. Many 

important problems of the colonies were solved by the French 

administra.tor. Paris was the only centre or :~ower for a long 

time. All decisions affecting colonial subjects were made 1n 

Paris. 

The French regarded Africans as inferior and backward. They 

felt that it was their duty to civilize Africans. Like all 

other Europeans, .F'renchmen were also conscious of their. cultaral 

superiority. They too wanted to civilize and Chr1st1an1se "backward" 

African ~eop~es and they did oucceed 1n imposing French trad1· 

tions, ideas, and ways of thinking on African states. 

"The French colonialist believed in the policy of •assimi

lation•, The policy of assimilation emerged when Louis 14th was 

ruling France.· wbile speaking to the Prince of Ivory Coast he 

said •there is no longer any difference between you and me except 

that you are black and 1 I am wh1te 1 • Before the end .or 18th 

century the French speaking Afri.cans living in Saint-Louis and 

Goree (Senegal) were describing themselves as Frenchmen and acting 

in that capacity. (5) 

The French believed that African colonies were not sepa. 

rate entities but they formed part and parcel of the French 

(4) 

(5) 

Moritz Julius Bonn, "Imperialism'', !!!nczcloeaedia of 
Social Sciences (New York, 1937), vol. VII, p. 605. 

Edward Mortimer, France and Atricans; A Polttical Hi~torz 
(London, 1969), p. 32. 
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Republic. France expected her colonial subjects to be assimilated 

to the point where, not only legally or politically but also cul

turally they would become Frenchmen. In short, making an ~African• 

a 'Frenchman' was the essence of the philosophy of assimilation. 

French education was made an instrument to carry out the 

policy ·Of assimilation.. • The young African pupils learned of all 

the noble heritage of modern France: the 1 mmortal principles of 
' 

17891 ; Rousseau• s concept of freedom and equality before law, 

Jacobinism of Roberpierre and Saint ... Just, finally Babeut• s utopian 

and French version of communism or Proudhon's gentile and mild so-

cialism'. (6) 

' .. The philosophy of assimilation, however, became controver

Both French and Africans began to criticize it from their 
(' .-

sial. ' . ' 

·respective points of view. 
J-~"< ...,... .... 

-""'t-_.1-~t.~ . . - ......,., 
l • 

Felix Eboue was one of the prominent opponents of the policy 

of assimilation. He was governor of Chad. An African by birth from 

French Guiana, he had studied African as well as French culture. 

Both cultures appealed to him and he did not see any reason for 

Frenchmen-to impose their ways and ideas and traditions on the 

Africans. He thought that the latter should not lose their identity 

and that ,their culture must be kept alive. 

Lyautey suggested another alternative. He was founder of 

the French protectorate in Morocco ana he had quite inde~endent 

views about P'rench policy. He favoured the policy simila.r-Jio.~lord 

(6) 
' p. 65. 

' 
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Lugard • s t ind 1rect rule• • He advocated that the French should 

administer the colonies with the help of. traditional native rulers. 

Harmond was one or the staunche~t opponents of tbis policy. 

He published his famous book Domin!!!Qu £i, Qoloniaatio~ 1n 1910. 

He. thought that the policy of assimilation was a too.lish endeavour 

and a banKrupt attempt. Be said that it is nonsense to pretend 

that either sort of possession is an integral part or nation• s 

territory. He ·believed tbat the colonies were merely the nat1on•s 

property and that they must be governed in an authoritarian way. (7) 

Senghor,. poet and statesman. also opposed the policy of 

assimilation. His poetrJ: dr~~atically displayed the sch1sm1c 

clash between 1 becoming a Frenchman• and remaining an Atr1can1 and 

resolved it at any rate in verse 1n favour or the second. (8) 

Senghor elaborated the concept ot Negritude. For Africans Negritude 

became an effective weapon in the struggle tor equality of status.(9) 

Finally, the first college voters and deputies opposed the 

policy of •assimilation• because they though~ if all the Africans 

became .French citizens their privileged position wou.ld be lost. 

The theory of assimilativn and the concept ot citizenship 

are interlinked. In fact the theory or assimilation became the 

basis tor Frenchmen to determine who should be the citizen 1n 

west Africa. 

(7) 

(S) 

(9) 

Edward Mortimer, France and Atricans; A fg~1t1cal H1storz 
(London, 1969) , p. 33. 

Basil Davidson, \lfhich \'tay Africa; The Search for a tfew Soc1etl 
(Ha.rmondswortb, naaiesex, 1971} t P• 7~. 

Ib16 ,., P• 74. 
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The concept of citizenship 1n French West Africa is a comp

lex phenomenon. French theory of assimilation, French intention 

of continuing centralized administrative structure and retaining 

all powers, French desire to place Frenchmen in privileged position 

and several other complicated factors have influenced the concept 

of citizenship. The fact that French concept of citizenship was 

based upon injustice created a dissatisfaction among the African 

subjects. 

In a democratic state, power is vested in citizens and the 

citizens delegate their powers to ~arliament which represents the 

interests of all the c1t1~ens. Till 1940 1 only tour communes of 

Senegal were represented in the French Assembly. Rural areas 1n 
' Senegal and other black territories were not given rep~esentation. 

The executive could legislate for them by decree and without refer

ence to Parliament. 

The Africans had to struggle vorJ hard for the attainment 

of citizenship. The conditions in Africa were quite unfavourable 

for the Africans. The system of 1 1nd1genat• prevailed and till 1944 

very few Frenchmen advocated the abolition of that system.(lndigenat 

was a cluster of provisions which permitted French administrators 

to impose punishments on African subjects without reference to any 

law.) French colonial administration did use 1nd1genat as an 

effective tool against troublesome subjects. Native penal code 

was also manifestly unfair. According to it some acts committed 

by Frenchmen were legal while they were illegal if done by Africans. 

The use of forced labour in tbe colonies was highly deplorable. 
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Both Government and private entrepreneurs were actively involved 

in it. 

Thus, in French West Africa, there existed a class or poor, 

suppressed and underprivileged people. France introduced the 

system of double college in her colonies. There were three eate

g ories of c 1 t izens in French West At ric a. The first one cons is ted 

or French citizens who settled in Africa. Secondly, there were 

the. citizens of French Union. Finally, there were citizens of 

French Union who did not possess the right to vote. 

The constitution of tbe Fourth Republic did not give much 

representation to the Africans in the National Assembly. The powers 

of the local assemblies were also limited. Franchise 'lias given to 

mothers having two children 'living or dead'. According to the 

law of April 1946, one person represented 800,000 inhabitants. In. 

May 19511 one more law regarding ei tizenship was passed and 1n 

French West Africa. there was overall 17 per cent rise in voters. 

In the rural area o£ French West Africa people were poor, illi

terate and a maJority of them belonged to the·third category ot 

citizens, that is,- they were citizens without vote. All the 

French African coWl tries were primarily agric ul tura.l co11ntries and 

the population in the rural area vastly outstripped that in the 

urban centres. 

Mr Edgar Faure's government, in France, was short-lived 

but during that period a very important electoral law was passed. 

It is known as electoral law ot 1962. It recognized officially the 

existence of local assemblies which were entitled as "Territorial 

Assemblies•. 

Very few Africans could acquire .French c1 t1zensh1p. In 
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tact, citizenship virtually remained synonymous with a European. 

Those Africans who aspired for French citizenship had to sacri

fice many things. There is a great difference between African . 
~ customs and French law. If any African desired to become French 

-. 
citizen he had to believe and act according to French civil code. 

In simple words, he had to adJust with French traditions and social 

and cultural systems. 

The colonial administration gave *French citizenship' to 

few Africans and cre~d a privileged cl~ss. The distinction bet

ween Frenchmen and Atrican subjects and between one African 

subject and the other led the French administrators to establish 

double college system •. The French citizens who settled in Africa 

and the Africans who were awarded French citizenship formed an 

electorate and elected Virst College de~uties of the territorial 

assemblies and th~ assembly of the French Onion. The first 

college voters were a handful minor1t1 but their representation 

was equal to that of double college voters in the National Assembly 

and the Senate of France. LThe tables of the Representation or 
French West Africa in metropolitan assemblies and 1n the terri

torial assemblies are given in the next sectio!V. Thus, the 

concept of citizenship was basically grounded on inJustice. 

African leaders openly started rebelling against it and the French 

government ultimately had to concede to their demands in 1956 • 

.French administration 1n West Africa was highly authori

tarian and centralized. Active African participation 1n the poli

tical life was limited to the four communes or Senegal. The 
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citizens in four communes namely St. Louis, Dakar, Goree, and 

Rufisque were placed 1n privileged position •. They were politi

cally vigilant. Africans 1n other parts of West Africa were poor, 

backward and ·rural. There was no effective political party which · 

· could organize West Africans as an effective pre~sure group. 

MaJority of the Africans wert;. not citizens and hence their opinion 

in the affairs of •French Union' had no value. Only town-dweller• 

1n Africa were interested in attaining full equality with the 

14'rencb. 

III 

Several developments took place 1n French West Africa by 

the end of Second World War. Very few French Weet Africans 

attended university in FraDCe be fore the Second World War. The 

spread or education 1n West Africa made the masses vigilant. 
< • 

Ecole Normale William-Ponty near Dakar trained teachers, civil 

servants and African assistant doctors. ( 10) The new elite emerged 

and it aspired tor equality with the Frenchmen, it stood tor 

abolition ot dual college system, to~ed labour and indigenat. 

French leftist p~rtie s also supported African demands. 

Popular Front government of Leon Blu,n permitted the A.tricans .to 

form the labour tmions. The leaders of the labour unions became 

power-centres 1n west Africa. The Gro11pes d •Et11due s Communi ate s 

was established. It establi&OOd contacts with aU the major .. 
c 1t1es. The cooperation between African elite and llrench lett 

( 10) Folt William J., fror; Fmn,qh West Af.Qqa 'to the Malt 
FegerA,tion (New Haven and London, Yale University Press, 
1965) ' p. 21. 
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part-ies began to inc:r:ease. A decree of August 7, 1944, abolished 

the literacy requ~r6!Inent for union membership. By 1946, in 

West Africa 175 trade unions were registe.red. ( 11) 

Second important development was the victory of democratic 

and liberal forces over all kinds of' Fascist ideologies. The 

Africans fought against fascist forces and helped Frenchmen to 

liberate france. Thirdly, the Atlantic Charter affirmed 

that every nation had a right to choose its own government. 

The Brazzaville conference· of 1944 mark.Sd tbe turning point 

in French policy towards Africa. France had to pay considerable 

attention to tbe demands of Atrioan subjects. The Conference re

commended the abolition of Corvee and indigenat. It also promised 

that France will support various programmes of economic develop

ment in Atrica. It 'suggested that the colonies mus.t be repre

sented in constituent assembly but it ·strongly opposed Afl"ican 

representation 1n the National Assembly. 

The question of granting independence to ·tbe African count

rH~s was ruled· out. On the question of decentralization of power 

the conference took an ambiguous stand. On the one hand ·it pre

ferred the partial decentralization of West African administration 

and on. the other it advocated the continuation of some form of 

f~deral· organization. The conference stood for tbe participation 

of Africans 'in public affairs. It also decided that there should 

be higher representation of Africansin the parliamentary bodies. 

( ll) Ibid. t P• 21. 
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ACoorcU.ng to Micbael Cl'Owder, n11"encb policy· tben vas a 

. constant &eUCh. tor a COUSl>rozise htlf88D t~O extre•st tor a 
. . 

formula thflt ·woul:4.eonzsen-e tbe unity of Greater France. by ft• 

ta1nins \lltimate political control in Paris and yet allOw a 
-

degree ot local autonof41 both compatible with this thesis of · . . . 

· un1t7 and 1et sut'f1c.1ent .. to ttwn African politicians 1· at ten• 

tion away from the 14eas or ind.ependenct .• (12) 

· In 194.9 toe 1-'ourtb mpubl1c vaa established. France 

sligbti.,y .41od1t1ed her posture towards ber colonies. Frencbaen 

41aoar4eu using the word .•colonies'. TileY alae did away witb 

t.be. word .•FreJ?.Oh li.icpire •. Bot.b tbe• wr~ replaCed by two 

words, e.g. ·~ter.r1tortea• and 'Irene~ Un1on' re~peotivel,. 'lbe 
' . ' 

shade ot colonialism was l.e •• dark 1n tbe• two wol."'ds. 

Itnme41atGl.Y attex• tbe Second World war, African leaders 
I . , ' ... 

beg Ell to tl&ht tor tbeS.; demands. Atvloan leaders like Stnghor, 
' . 

Fe lb iioupbouet · Boigny 1 Luiae Gueye 'a M. Api.tbr ~ M.uado);l ltonate 

and li 111 Dabo SisaokO put to1·ward tbe1~ deQU!Il<ls 1n tbe conat1-

tt¥tnt assembly. ·'they ·were iuppo~ed by rrenob liberals ana tbl 

communiata. African . stucltll.ta 1D .Vranoe, leader a of trade unions 

in Africa and tbe communist study groups ta Afriea. also aad• a 

... per~1atent cry for retorras. 

A few S..portant. ret'on&s •r• 1n1t1ated in 1946. fbe 

· d1f'teftnt liberties wtl"e grant&d1 tbe .riebt' of aasociaticm. and 

(12) 
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mseting was recognized for the development of political parties 

in French West Africa. The adminiatration did avay viib 1nd1genat 

and ·forced labour. J~risdiction of native courts 1n penal cases 
. ' 

was s~perseded by French penal code. It was called First La•ine 

Gu~y ' law. It conferred citizenship on all the inhabitants of 

overseas territories. 
' 

The law was embodied 1n the .article •eighty' of tbe 

Follrtb ftepublic • 

IV 

Tbe french Union, wbicb came into being in 1940 was 

eoaposed of distinct organs. Tbe Assembly ot !t'ronch Union was 

created 1n 1947. It had its sessions at Versailles. !n the 

beginning 1t had 240 ~mbt::re but after 1953 it had only 204 

eembers as. a result of the withdrawal ot North African territories 

from participation 1n the affairs ot the Union 'High Council' 

· of the French Union was a coord1nat1na body and it aasisttd the 

government Sn conducting affairs of the Un1cn. 

There was one Federal Assembl,y at Dakar. In 1947 and 

l948,t~rritorial assemblY was instituted in each territory. The 

members of the assembly were elected under dual college system 

and they bad a power to vote on terri to rial budgets t taxa s and 

other important matters affecting the respective territories~ 

1Gt-and Council' performed tbe executive functions. It 

consisted of forty members. They were elected by territorial 

assembll•s which ~ere instituted 1n French West Africa. 
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The following chart shows the repre aentation of French 

West Africans in the Assemblies or Metropol.EI and their representa

tion in the territories of French West African Assemblies. 

l''rench West African Represt-ntat1on in the 
Assemblies of the Metropole 

N at1onal Assembly 1946 Senate 1948 Territory 
First Second First Second Frena 

1. Niger 

2. Dahomey 

3. Upper·V.olta 

4. Ivory Coast 

s. Soudan 

6. Guinea 

1. Mauritania 

s. Senegal 

1948 1951 College College College Coll- Union 

2 

2 

3 

2 

3 

2 

1 

2 

2 

2 

4 

B 

4 

3 

l 

2 

l 

l 

-
2 

1 

l 

SINGLE COL~GE. 

1 

3 

l 

1 

.. 
3 

3 

l 

1 

3 

1 

l 

1 

1 

1 

.1 

ege Assea 

1 

l 

2 

2 

3 

l 

1 

.3 

bly· 

3 

2 

5 

4 

5 

4 

l 

3 

-----~----~~-----------~--------~--~------~-~~-~~~--~-
17 20 19 20 27 

-----~~-~----~~--~~~-------~-~~-~---~-----~------~-~------~----~~-~-

·Source: K. h. Robinson, .folitical peyelopmen~ · ~~ F~DS~ Wetf AfricA: A{r1ca in the 
&,Odern~QildCh1cago, 1955), p. 151·. 
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Representation of Territories in French 
We at Atriean Aasemblie 1 

194.8 
First Second 

·College ·colleae 

1952 
Firat Second 

College College 
Grand 
Council ....................... ., ............................. .._ ______________ ....._ ________ ~-·------

.Niger 10 2o 15 36 5 

Dahomey · 12 18 18 32 5 

Upper Volta 10 40 lO '*> 6 

Ivory Coast ·· 18 27 18 32 5 

Soudan 20 30 20 40 6 

Guinea. 16 24 18 32 5 

Mal#1tan1a 6 14 8 16 5 

Senegal 50 60 

---~------~--------------~------------~~-~~------~-~--~~--~~~-

Thus the l'ederat1on in French we at Africa evolved gradually 

1n different pba~es and the overseas territories begsn to acqllire 

more and more paver. In AU&ust 1947, two great councils were 

est~blished • one at Dakar, and other at Brazzaville. Tbey 

looked after the federal budget of French West and Equatorial 

At1•1ca. France ult1matel,y had to give up ber policy or aas1m1-

lat1on. 

v 
The 1946 reforms of Fzench colonial administration contri

but~d to the development ot political parties in Africa. A tew 
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important leaders of different parties in Africa represented 

African population in the Constituent Assembly of France. !he 

Jio'renoh political parties we~oeed the new developments. ·The 

pollt ical partiE: a 1n FrEilc• dec 1ded to collaborate with African 

parties to advance their own intE;treats. African parties also 

badly needed their cooperation. Tbus, a new era started 1n French 

West Africa. 

In tbe Constituent Assembly of France of 1946 there were 

152 communist; Section Franca1se de l•Internationale Ouvriere 

(SFIO) got 143 seats;.Movament Bepubl~a1n Populaire got 150 seats. 

Movement &publicain Populaire (N.h.P.) was primarily ~eteftined 

to wipe out communist influence from French politics. Union 

Democratiqu.e et Sociale de la Rt:aiatance {U.D.S.!t.) had 29 members. 

Radicals who dominated Ui third Republic bad only 28 members. 

lt~ssemblement Democratiq,ue Afr 10ain (.iDA) was one of the 

most dominant parties in French We at Atr1ca after t~ Second 

World War. ~he l~A stood for resisting French colonialism. Its 

ambitious leaders like Koupbouet Boigny wanted to spread the in

fluence of ftDA over all AOF and All~F, The RDA firmly opposed the 

exploitation or blackman by tbe white and advocated equality or 

rights 1n all the spheres. 

In the 1946 election WA cot a remarkable success. Eighteen 

RDA men could enter tile metropolitan parliamentary bodies. Out 

ot them six were deputies, five were senators and seven were coun

cillors of the French Union. 

F.rencb corruaun1st party rendered a great •rvice to hDA. 
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. 
The commllnists tau.ght the hDA leaders tbe tactics of propaganda..(l3) 

Communist gave . the 6J)A at1 extremist orientation. Organizational 

stru.ctu1·e of the communist party became the model for RDA. 

In the tnitial period Houpbouet Boigny emerged.as un

challenged leader of the f\DA. Due to collaboration w1tt1 communist 

party several clashes took place between the aDA leaders .. 

Ivory Coast was tb.e stron&bold of the IID.A.. French commu-

nist party endeavoured to .do!linate RDA. In all the metropolitan 

assemblies R.D.A.. always voted with the coemunist bloc. D'Arboussier; 

the Secretary General of the RDA 1 and Rem.ond Barbe shaped the ideo

logy of iiDA. .Remond Burbe was an eminent leader of the French 

communi-st party. 

The intentions behind the collaboration of the RDA. with 

the French communist party were obvious. The French communist 

thought that witbou.t the liqu.idat1on of French empire the total 

destruction of the capitalist system was illposs1ble. Secondly, 

the French communists regarded Atrican nationalists ot those days 

as inevitable allies of the F.rench workers who were striving to 

overthrow the capitalist stru.cture. Thirdly, thli communist went 

to different" parts of At"r1oa for a variety of reasons. They 

ltant~d to inJect political consciousness and militancy in African 

, blood. They thought that if Af.t:icens fought for their legitimate 

r1gbts,tbe capitalist state or France could face problems from 

all the quarters and·tbe communist movement would be accel•rated. 

\ 13) Virginia Thompson and ltichard Adloff, Emnc!l We§t Atr1ca 
\London, 1958), P• 85. 
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lbat is wby the .. communist tstablisbed 1ntOt"mal study groups 

in Aft·ica and supporttid t.te alliar-.ce or .t..tr1c!l.ns w1 tb tb~ Move-

ment • Un:&:1o r de la he s1stance. 

From African aide tue hDA • • &lliance wi tb tbt comaun1st 

party of 1-rmc(j vas based on practical oons1derat1ons. The 

.tWA van tt: d to fight. against eo lon1&.11lll. It stood tor rae ial 

equality 81ld for create~ local autCXiO!Il¥ to tbe overseas terri

tori& s. The hDA .also wsnted to ~~take the Atricans aware or their 

legit ima. tG rights. 1be 1\DA leaders dea1re4 a creater repre s...:r.ta .. 

tion or Africans 1n the French Jat1onal Ae•mbly. In order to 

populari~et its movement iiDA nee.ded a big orgO!l1~t1on. l'be 

proposals of UDA needed support rros some party 1n metropolitan 

assembl1e s. Hou.ptiouot J:)oigey once made it clear that the RDA 

depended upon tbe 183 VOl,e s of tb& COIUlUnist party • ( 14) In 

other words, it was an alliance of mutual bt.ne1'1t. 

·Houphouet Boigny antagon1t:.ed the Freneb administration by 

~o1nmg hands with thtl b':rench Co•munist party •. ibe el¢ction of . 
1951 vas disaatroua.ror the hDA. Soon after 1951, tbe communist 

party Of f L•snce alSO bt#iatl t.O lose itS pl'€-ea\inent pOSitiOn in 

French politics. Tbe alliance wi.th th\$ couuniats neutralized 

tl£c force of RDA moveaent and iltnce ~\DA decided to break off vitb 

the communist. 

UnlJJte lvor,y Coast, tbe poa1t1on of n.D.A. vas compara

ti~ly weak~r in Senegal, li1gt-r, and Upper Volta. Leopold Bedar 

&enghor ot SenbiAl organized one party named Independent. d'outre 

Mer· (l.O.M.). lt represented a cro1.1p or liberals and rDOderate 

(14} Ibid;, P• fR. 
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parliamentarians. Tbe African deputies and senators of 1.0.1-1. 

wanted to create one pressure group and gGt passed certain laws. 

Althougb, l.O.M. lacked strong organization 11~ R.D.A. It could, 

with the cooperation of French govemaE~nt, win more seats than 

tt.D.A. in June 1951' elections of the National Assembly. 

Some important French political parties de sired to co-: 

operate with African parties. · Movement &publice.in Popula1re 

.(M.rt.P.) or France established one branch in Ivory Coast. It 

also cooperated with Union Voltaique of' Upper Volta. S .F .I. 0. 

ot France was ideologically closLr tor leaders like Lamin ... Gueye, 

Senghor and Yaoine D1allo while Movemet Unifie de la Resistanse 

or France appealed to the leaders like Houphoue t .Doigny, Sissoko 

and D 'Arboussicr. Tbe African leaders used to discuss their pro

blems with French political leaders. Thus French rnd ·African 

parties collaborated in the period before 1956 an~ the study of 

French and African parties and their cooperation is fascinating 

one. 

'l'o conclude, this chapter has viewad French policy in a 

historical perspective. The study of the philosophy of assimila

tion, the concept of citizenship, and progressive deveiopments 1n 

the structuxe of the federation gives an account of the theoretical 
, . 

foundations ot }rench policy. The different pOlitical parties be-

. came 1fli>Ortant forces in West Africa after 1956. Tbe brief survey 
i-o 

would help understanding the •acceleration of national liberation 
. f ' 

movements'; the 'lo1-cadre reforms' or the conctipt of 'community'. 
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Chapter II 

LOl CADR& LiEFOHMS 

The periOd bett~een 1954 and 1956 was crucial tot the 

world in general and for F ranee in particular. The newly liber

ated Asian cQuntr1es pledged their determination to put an end 
·~ 

to colonialism everywhere. In Indochina, Dr Ho Cb1 Minh organ1Md 

armed struggle against French domination and managed the uncere

monious e.x1t ot Frencb 1n1.l1.1Jnce t'rorn Soutb-bast Asta. At tbe 

Bandung Conterence 1 vb1ch took plac~ 1n li55 1 lead(:rs of Atro

As1Gn nat1.ons extended their support to the liberation movetaents 

1n Al,gerint Tunisia and Morocco. Tbty called tor tbe· termination 

of colonial system and racial opprtss~on 1n any form. Finally, 

- the Suez crisis represented an illpox·tant landeark. Prompted by 

France and Britain, Israel launched an attack on Egypt, wbicb 

was later backed by the French Wld ... riti&b troops. F'or France 

Suez became a disaster. It sradWtll.y atarted losing its control 

over l'lorth Atr1ca and the strategically 1aportent territories in 

tbe West Mediterranean area. 

Morgentbau has aptly summa-rizEd this period. He observesa 

"In June ·1954, sbecked by :ail1tai·y defeats 1n V1etnam 1 the French 

N~tional. Assembl3 1nvesteo tbe unortbod.o.1t Premier Pierre J.1end~s 

Frsnce. He and bis successor• negotiated the Geneva agreements on 

Vietnam and the treati$8 recognizing indepena.ence tor Tun1e1$ and 

Morocco, registerina the end or I•'rench hopes ot Integrating these 

nations into tbe French Un1Ql. Since the •nd o~ 1954, another war, 

against the Al "r nat1onal1ats1 drained heavily on French human 
0/SS 

327.44066 
H2511 Fr 

111111/lllill /IIIII l/1 
G9050 

c,.qoso 
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and material resources, tbe war• • continuation sapped public 

confidence 1n the utility of legal fiction wbicb d(Js1gnated 

Algeria as a put of French 4'4lpubl1o. fbe t'a1h1··t:: of Anglo

French intervention in Suet. contributed to the decline of Frencb 

power in North Atr1ca.•• ( l) 

ln January 1956, el£:ctions took plaCe :1n Frmce. Guy 

Mollet ~ho was a popular aoe1al1at leader became Prime Minister. 

rio,Afwr, owi.ng to tbe mult1pl1c1tJ of p~rties no Single party 

obtained a clear maro~or1ty 1n the Ifrenc b Naticrie.l Ass.._mbl,y. the 

:t:ragment(id composition or the Asl8mbl,y ma~ all govemrnents or 

tbe Fou.rth Republic instable. An¥ aovernt~t·nt, t'or its survival, no.otto 

look de spe.re.te ly 'tor tbe support of different partiE: s and pre• 

ssu.re groups. 

'After tbe ~966 eleCtion tbe poseit.111ty of a solid 

s9vt.umment. ma~ortty and ot a coherent governmt~nt policy became 

even more precario~s. W1tb ~compromising opp~sltion from tbe 

PouJad1sts on the extreme r1ant and troJD tbe communists on tbe 
. ' 

extreme left, any governm~nt was 1n effect, dependent on the 

support of tb.e •c ltt.es1e al' right end tba emall. Gau.lllst group t 

and botb tbeee wtre sharply hostile to any weakne.ss shown in the 

. handling or the, AJger1an· problem. t (2) 

Frenob tiest Atl"lcn also sent twt•nty deputies to the French 

National Assembly. Rasse'mblement Democratique Africain scored 

< l) R. s. l4orgerjthou., £QJ,1ti9&1 Pf.l:t1pa w Jirgw;:h Spe&lWis. 
Uric 1 { ~ondon t 1964) , pp. 61-62 •. 

{2) Alexander Werth, .t\e'Yised !:.clition, Polltical, Leaders o( 
T;KtJP~Si:t.tl:\. Q.eot~U"x D! Oaull! (HarmCildsworth, M14dlesex, 
l9ti9), P• 234. 



unprecedented victor,v. Tbe n~bcr ot its seats went ap from 

three to twelve. Indeiiendent• s d•uutre Mer {I.O.f-1•) lost eight 

seats and their n~ber was reduced to six. SFlO got two seats. 

R.D.A. emerged as the strongest 1nterterr1tor:ial ~art)', local 

Wlits or BOA like • ?arti Democratique de Guinee (PDG) of Guinea 

and Union Soudana1se (U.s.) of Soudan became mass parties and 

tried to coordinate with each other by doing away with tbe social, 

territorial, ethnical and linguistic barriers. 

The 1956 election resulted 1n the decline of the tnnuence 

ot I.O.M. I.o.M. had won the previous election with the help or 
French government. Tbe basic drawback of I.O.M. was that it lacked 

an eltective· organization. I.O.M. leaders could not communicate 

their ideas to tbe rural areas. •The losses or the I.O.M. indi

cated a new political orientation 1n Frencb West African politics. 
Wt-rC. 

Gone were the post..ol1berat1on 4ays when African lea.ders pol1t1-
. ~ 

(3) R. s. Morgentllcu, Political Parties in. .Fr~noh Speaki{lS 
Africa (London, 1964). p.' ios. 
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The African deputies like Houphoaet Bo1gQJ and senghor 

nad entered French politics by tb1s time. As already stated, the 

communists and the PouJadists in Franco increased their strength 

in the National Assembly and the •centrist• or the government 

which was •left or the centre • needed the support from c entr1st 

parties. The importance ot African votes thllS increased. The 

RDA made an alliance with Union Democratique et Soc1al1ste de la 

Resistance (U.n.s.R.) in the french Assembly. The u.n.s.a. was 

a small centrist grot1p and it could play an errective role 1n 

.French politics with the support of the RDA.· 

!he key role or Atriean deputies compelled the irench govern

ment to appo1nt Africans in important posts. Houphouet Boigey ot 

RDA vigorously participated 1n French politics and became a staua:: h 

supt>orter of Mollet• s government (January 1956 to May 1967). He 

was the first African to bold a ministerial portfolio. Hammdoun 

Dicko who was a socialist from Soudan, became an Under Secretaey. 

When Bourges Maunoury became prime minister (May 1957 to September 

1957) be appointed another African Under Secretary. His name 

was Mod1bo Keita. In Gaillard's regime (October 1957 to April 

1958) there were three At"rican Under Secretaries. Hubert Maga 

was the last person to be appointed as an ODder Secretar.y. 

Thus, in French political system African deputies began 

to play an increasingly important role. The ireneb government was 

liberal enough to send Houphouet Boigny as a delegate to the 

Un1ted Nations. Tbe Guy Mollet coalition or the soc1al1sts, radi

cals and U .. D.s.R. - R.D.A. became a symbol ot .Frenco•Atrican 
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cooperation. The first rL~ ·African. leaders after the 1956 elec

tions indulged in French politics and lost their contacts with 

_the African: masses~ Besides Houpbouet Boigny, two more active 

RDA leaders! Sekou Toure and Modibo Keita, entered the J?rench 

National Assembly. The African leaders started fighting tor 

their demands in the French Assembly. 

· By 1956 it was b:!)oming increasingly d1ft1,cult for France 

to control her colonies in Asia and Africa. In North Africa and 

in I~o-Cbina the freedom fighters posed a '1Jar1ety of challenges 

and shook tbe administrative and legal trame~ork ot French colo

nialists. 

.. 

Meanwhile, convinced tbat people of west Atrica.had one 

overwhelming interest, the !igbt _against imperialism• the RDA 

sought to form a vast Congress-type movement that would be "the 

means or expression of tbe masses and the masses themselves 

Liather tb8!!7 an avant grade "!olitical partyff and permit the union 

of "all ideological conceptions, all etnntc groups, all social 

levels, all territories around a program of concrete and clearly 

de.f·inad proposals.*' (4) 

France had to modi:f'y her posture towards her colonies. While 

evaluating the situation 1n .Freneh viest Africa the minister of 

Overseas France said 1n French. parliament; uxne natives are rest. 

less ... ~he question is not whether we should Pl:as1ar1ze the 

British• but there 1s no doubt that the .fact tnat tbey • transtormed 

the political and administrative regime ot the1r territories has 

- 1 * t 

(4) ·· Foltz William J., Prom French ~st Atriea to Mali 
Federation· (London~ 1965) ~ ' p:' • ' ' • ' • · · ·-
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contributed to the growth of impatience of the peoflle of .French 

West and Frencb Equatorial African. (5) 

II 

The passage of loi-cadre by French parliament in June 1956, 

changed the dimensions of tbe relations between France ana 
.French West Africa. The concept of eitizeaab1p changed drastically. 

A totally different structure or federatiou. emerged. William 

Zartmau observes that the loi cadre was important because it pro

vided institutional stimulus to tba formation or eight new states, 

giving parties and nations a territorial framework. (6) 

The lo1 cadre was passed on twenty ... third ot June 1966 

in the French National Assembly. Africans vigorously partici-

pated 1n the debates of tbe National Assembly. Among African count. 

rles Ivory coast had rather privileged position. Since Roupbouet 

.Bo1gny ot Ivory Coast was in the .ministry ot l-tollet, he could parti

cipate in all tbe important debates during the last two years ul 

the Fourth Rep~bl1c. 

The lot-cadre reforms granted universal adult suf!rage to 

west Africans. The distinction among different citizens was no 

longer insisted upon and tb.e system of double college was abolished. 

The right or vote created confidence among Africans. They thought 

that they were capable or running their own government. French 

citizens wbo were living in Atriea lost their special position. 

(5) 

(6) 

Qaoted in Zolberg Ar1stide R., vue Partz G,9ver.nment 1n 
Iyprr Co~n! (Princeton, N.J., 1964), P• 173. 

William Zartman, Internat1onal._Rclat1o~~.~ New Africa 
(Englewood Clitr, New Jersey, ~966), P• s. 
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Now, the rural and uneducated Africans also enJoyed the right o£ 

franchise. 

Decentralization was the heart of lo1-cadre reforms. The 

lot-cadre reforms clearly distinguished between d1f£erent s~heres 

of governmental activities. All tbe services were reorganized. 

There were three different levels of tbese services, e.g. federal, 

state and territorial. Before loi-cadre all services were state 

service$. There wore, however, different cadre often called 

"looaln, "federal" as well as nstate". All of them were account

able to the state. The loi-cadre by eh~~ging this patte1'n or 

accountability truly brought about decentralization. But some of 

the services formerly man1ged by federation becane state services · 

outrtgbt. This led to repeated complain.ts that tbe law o rea ted 

further centralization into tbe bands or the ministry or Overseas 

France. If tbts~servicesbad remained in the bands of reeeration, 

they might have been controlled by the Africans after attaining 

the self-government at the federal level. 

France' a policy was very cautious. B;y passing some impor

tant services to the state level France conveniently avoided the 

African pe.rttc1patton in important matters. · The six group's ot 

state services were controlled by J'rance. They were: 

.A) External Affairs (Cl1plo:nat1c and consular, 
frontier control1 external trade and exchange 
control1 1mtn1grat1on, cultural relations) 

B) ~xter.nal communications (~viation including air 
safety and meterology radio communieations and 
submarine cables1 .international ligbt houses and 
beacon ships, inscription maritime and harbour 
masters} 



C) 

D) 

E) 
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Defence and Security (Armed forces, gendarmerie 
customs, security, police, ciphers, civil defence 
etc.) 

Civil Liberties (Courts of French Justice, 1. e. 
excluding courts ot customary law in private law 
matters, administrative courts, labour inspection, 
etc.) 

Solidarity and Economic, Social and Cultural 
Expansion {Treasury financial supervision, super
vision of state companies and mixed comJan1es, 
central development projects financed by FIDES 
distribution among territories of products which 
may need to be subject quotas, university edu
cation, broadcasting and television stations, map 
and survey service, geological map service and 
atomic ere rgy). 

F) Representation of Central Power (High Commissioners 
and governors, heads of the provinces and adminis
trative districts, and their secretaries and cabi
nets. (7) 

In s~ple words, France retained the power as far as key 

services were concerned. Through the control or these services 

French Government could take important decisions on vital matters 

affecting these territories. The control of these services caused 

discontent and Africans thought that it was nothing but the 

continuation of ~revious rule. 

Tbe lo1-cadre reforms established council of government 1n 

each territoey. It was headed by the Governor. The Cotneil 

was composed or twelve members and all of .them were elected !rom 

territorial assembly. In a. way it was a modi.t"ieation of De!!ere 

project which suggested the formula tor Togoland in which six 

(7) Robinson, Kenneth E., 11 Constitutional Reform 1n French 
Tropical Africa", Political Studies~., vol. 6, 1958, p. 56. 

London) 

.· .... .., . \ 
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members ot the council of government were nominated and other six 

were elected. The lo1-ca.dre reforms were one step fl.lrther and 

provided for tbe elected executive. 

The leader of the council of government was named 'Vice

President• • There was no responsible government but Council 

, could resign if it felt that the territorial S.Qsembly had no 

confidence in 1t. 

To a certain ex.tent the loi-cadre replaced the excessively 

centralist set-up of administration by federal orientation: Local 

powers were transferred to tbe terr1tor1~s. The territorial 

assemblies which were elected b7 universal franchise became impor

tant bodies. Africans began to participate in local .affairs. 

They voted the budget provisions, regulated the administrative 

arta1rs and enjoyed legislative pa.~ers. 

The state services were controlled by tbe b1gh commissioner 

who was tbe r~presentative ot .French goverument and the terri

torial services were controlled by council ot government. 

Thus, there were thNe ~mportant power centres 1n each 

territory: Assembly, Council ot Government, and High Commissioner. 

Prom 1956 onwards the Assembly•s !1eld became wider. It looked 

after agricultnre, forestry, t1sher1es, primary and secondary 

education, health, internal waterways, customary law, internal 

trade, saving banks, town planning public libraries, tourism, 

etc. By instituting the counc 11 of govemment the French intro

duced parliamentary system in West Afrlca and with tbe help ot 

the governor France continued tc do~1nate the Africans. 
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Tbe B.igb Commissioner was nominated by tbe decree ot the 

President or the France Republic. He became the representative 

.of France Overseas. "11 releve directoment de 1' autor1te du. 

m1nistre de la §ranee d• outremer0 • (S) fl.e took up directly the 

.authority of the minister of overseas Francii. 

The High Commissioner was the head ot' state services. 

The assembly had to communicate all the d~c1s1ons to him and be 

was to execute them within a period of thirty days .• It be consid

ered that any decision of the Council of Government exceeded ita 

powers or ;rejudiced national <iefence, public order, security and 

civil liberty he could report to the minister who could1 after 

consultation w1tb Counce1l d'Etat, annul the decinion by a cabi

net decree. (9) 

The High Commissioner was to maintain solidarity of the 

constituent parts of the Republic. He also bad to look atter tbe 

development o! the Republic in social, economic and cultural 

spheres. It was his duty to coordinate state ana territorial 

services. 

The most lmport_ant power of the Higb Commissioner was tbe 

power to declare the emergency. His functions as a head ot the 

group were separately specified. These were: (a} economic and 

!1nanc1al coordiuation within tbe group; (b) direction ot m1n1mW!l 

inter-territorial services specified in the decree • for these 

(8) 

(9) 

Conseil de la Republ1que Docwnents Parlementaires session 
deft)-~56-5?, vol. 12, part I, 2 october 1956 to 14 February 
i§u·l, P• 6. 

Robinson Kenneth, .. Constitutional Reforms in Trop.1cal 
Africa", ?olitica! studies (Lon6on), vol. 6, 1958, p. 56. 
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services be was to have three more services - e.g. financial 

_serv;ice, a service of economic coordination and one tor problems 

or economic development; (c) He also had the power to determine 

the international conflict. (10) 

In short,_ High Commissioner was one of the most powerful 

posts. Through him the French gov~rnment could serve several 

purpo.ses. 

Lastly, the loi-cadre reforms curtailed the powers of the 

Grand Council. It became more of an advisory bOdy. It could 

make recommendations with tte view of coordinating and unifying 

territorial legislation and fiscal regimes. Territorial assemb

lies could auth~rize it to legislate 1n particular matters or 

tnternational interests. 

III 

The lot-cadre reforms changed the entire structure of 

French Union. It introduced new dimension to the Franco-Atrican 

relations. The -(loi-cadre) decrees gave to elected territorial 

governments power which can be compared to those granted to the 

Gold Coast legislative assembly by the order of December 1950. 

According to Article Seventy six ot the Fourth Republic, 

'~'he representative of the government in each territory or group 

ot territories is the trustee of the powers of the Republic. He 

is the head o~ the administration of the territory.• The appoint-

(10) Ibid •• p. 66. 
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ment of tbe High comissioner was consistent with tb1s article. 

He was really •le de;10s1taire dans le terr1toirus des pouvo1rs 

de la Republ1que.' (11). Jjle was really the repository of the 

powers of French Republic 1n terr1torie!7 

Lo1-cadre reforms could not escape criticism. Many Africans 

positively criticized it. Guy de Lusignan, an ezpert on .Franco

phone Africa,· remarked, In l'act, however, the loi-cadre was out

dated the day it came into ettect, since tbe French government, 

under pressure from the United Nations, had already gone so tar 

as to concede i.'all self-government in Togo and Cameroun. (12) 

Gonidec, a well known author on French Africa held the 

view that the French Parliament and the government Knew that 

French West Africa with its twenty million people, its tmportant 

economic potential, and the movement tor un1£1cat1on which was 

taking place at the political anCl trade union level would have con

stituted a strong unit wh1cb could have tmposed its views on the 

m.etropole. 

·Ganidec further added that the principal ot decentralization 

to the territorial level defiu1tely weakened the strength of those 

movements or un1f1cat1o~1. anl1 served pro;erly the French interest;s, 

that•s why Frenen. defended •decentralization• doggedly. (13) 

(11) Conse1l de ta Republ1que, ibid. 1 p. 6. 

(12) Guy de Lusignan, L' Atrig!l! Noire De puis 1' Independef19e, 
(London, 1969} 1 p. 78. 

(13) Quoted 1n zolberg Aristide ·R, One Partl Government ~ 
lyorz goast (Princeton, N.J., l964), p. '177 ... · · 
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Maurice Duverger asserted that the lot-cadre rerorms un

doubtedly paved the way tor tbe creation of federation although 

no. one would admit it. (14) Robinson observed that the reforms 

may not result 1n responsible local ministries. (16) 

Gontdec co•Jld predict the future more accurately. He 

thought France• s policy .greatly resembled the polic7 o£ autonomy 

followed by Britain. This tendency was evident 1n case of Togo 

and cameroun. As far as the overseas states were concerned France 

maintained the idea or the unity or French state. Gonidec pre

dicted that all the French West African states in the future 

would become separate units distinct from France. (16) 

The loi-ca.dre reforms were viewed d1I'.f'erently by different 

political leaders. Tbe reforms gave b1rtb to two -antagonistic 

philosophies. teopold Sedar Senghor became the most important 

champion of federalism while Felix aouphouet Bo1gny staunchly 

supported tbe ant1-federaii.st thinkin({. and tbe stand adopted by 

the French government. 
~· ·~ 

The loi-caare did not envisage any klnd or primarJ . •. 
federation and senghor was very mucb disappointed. Sengb.or was : · 

defeated in Paris1 but he was determ1ned to popularise his views~-· 

in Africa and get support from tb.e Africans. Through. the Bloc 

Democratiqae Senegalaise (BDS) newspaper he reiterated his thesis 

or wast African primary .federation joined as a part of federal 

(14) Ibid., p. 117. 

(16) Ibid., p. 177. 

(16) Ibid., p. 177. 



French Republic. (17) fienghor bitterly opposed the loi-cadre 

reforms. lie said that France wanted to balkan.1ze African terri ... 

tories. By introducing the policy of divide and rule France only 

wanted to perpetuate her regime. In the French National Assembly 

Senghor wittily ramar~ed that the African governments were given 

"toy.s and lollipops... Lo1-cadre reforms did riot give power in 

a .real sense. 

The trade unions in French west Africa were also very 

critical about the lot-cadre reforms. The trade union leaders 

believed that the lot-cadre reforms was a continuation ot French 

rule 1n a different way. Union Gcnerale des T.raveileurs d' Afrique 

Noire (UGT AN) which controlled over eighty per cent ot the French 

African organized labour, condemned the lot-cadre as • a myst1t'1 ... 

cation, a facade which tools no one, its sole aim ·is to divide 

us, to disguise and perpetuate • the colonial regime•. (18) 

The other group that is, a grollp or anti-federalist was 

led by the Ivory Coast. Houvbouet Boigny supported the policy of 

French Government. In Ivory Coast the anti-federalist thinking 

was always encouraged. Once the governor ot the Ivory coast 

said in the press conterence 11 We are on tb.e eve ot the institution 

or tbe new lo1-cadre system, which will bring about inevitably 

new .financial burdens. It we purs~Je her economic and social ex

pansion, it appears not only tatr, but also good business, to 

(17) Foltz William J., From French West Africa to Mali 
Federation (New Haven and London,'Yale University Press), 
p. "16. 

Ibid., P• 79. 
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return to tb.is ccWltry all the incomes she collects from customs." (19) 

The economic tactors shaped the decisions ot Ivory coast. 

Ivory coast vas one of the richest countries in French West 

Africa. ·The farmers ot the Ivory Coast grew cot' fee and cocoa. 

Soudan, Niger, O'pper Volta and Mauritania were far awa,y from &nJ 

kind ot economic dev~loprnent. The federation would have prove4 

very costly for Ivory Coast. Had Ivory Coast supported tbe federal

ist tbtnking all its surplus resources would have been transferred 

to the poor countries in French west Atr1oa. The latter would 
the former 

have lived comfortably at tbe cost of Ivory Coast, wb1cbl did not 

want. On the contrary, Ivory coast wanted to develop independently 

ana its leaders intended to make Ivory Coast a powerful country 

capable of leading the rest or the Drench west Africa. 

SecondlY; the leaders or the Ivory coast and particularly 

Boupbouet Boigny was. involved in French pol1t1cs. It was his 

active involvement tnat helped blm 1n joining Mollet• s government. 

Be could put forward his ideas 1n cab1ne~ meetings and tight for 

the interests ot the Ivory Coast. Thus tbe Ivory Coast vas placed 

1n a privileged position. In other African countries Houphouet 

Boigny was regarded as a stooge of 1rench government. 

Thirdly, tbe transfer ot income from indirect taxes to 

the territorial budget was going to help Ivory Coast in increasing 

ber revenue rapidly and at little cost. 

(19) Quoted in Zolberg, A. a., one.P~rtz Government in Iy9rz 
Coast (Princeton, N.J., 1964}, P• 178. . . 
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France supported Ivory Coast and Houphot~et Boigny,t s 

policy. ·In fact 1 France got a devoted ally in Hot~phouet Bo1gtl1" 

Politically speaking, tbe loi-cadre completely destroyed the 

tederaticn. France was a colonial power and a federation would have 

undoubtedly proved harmful to the 1rench interests 1n Africa. 

By introducing lo1-cadre reforms, irance was successful 

in creating two rival groups wbo fought against each other. ·The 

rivalry was not only between senghor and Hou;;bouet Bo1gny but 

1t also sprang up within the .a:pA~, ·The ROA ceased to be a mono-
. ' 

11th. While some leaders like Sekou Tw re stood tor federalist 

ideas, others on the extreme left led b.Y Sekou 'l'oure and Kei ta 

opposed the participation ot Houpbouet Boigny in Mol.let• s govern-
. . 

ment. They also denounced the use or west. Atr·ican troops in North 

Africa ridiculed the lo1.eadre 1 and disapproved the European can.d1 .. 

date whom Houpbouet had seatod for RDA. (20) 

The rivalries between different Afr1ean political parties 

and within a strong political party like BOA served the French 

objectives. Tbe et.feet1veness ot the anti-colonial movement was 

Slightly reduced because or the di!'lerent strategies adopted by 

the African statesmen. All the Africans were to fight tor inde

pendeno~ but tbeir divergent approaches and the character ot th.e 

·anti-colonial movement did not. help them. Through the lo1-ca4re 

reforms France coW.d demonstrate to tbe Nortb Africans ·that they 

were goio.g on. the wrong way and tbat autonomy can also be attained 

(20) Virginia ThOmpson and Richard Adlo.f£1 .French \-lest Africa 
(London, 1958), p .. 95. 
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through peaceful means. 

IV 

The political trends and the strength or the different 

political parties and factions ohangea ra~1dly after tbe lo1-

cattre reforms. As said earlier, French government succeeded 1n 

dividing African leaders by introducing loi-cadre reforms. 

Houphouet Bo1gny supported French policies while Sengbor consis

tently opposed ·them. Senghor demanded that tbe terri tori as ot 

Black Africa must enjoy the status which was enjoyed by Togo ana 

cameroun by virtue or the decree o! August 1956. 

French \-Jest Atricas were going to elect the territorial 

assemblies which were going to function according to loi ... cadre 

reforms. ~here were three important intertorritorial parties e. g. 

R.D.A., Movement Socialiste Africain (H.s • .A.) and Convention 

Africain (C.A.). 

R.D.A. was well-organized and the strongest party. It had 

charismatic leaders like Sekou Toure, Mod1bo Keita. and Bou~houet 

Boigny. Parti Democrat1que clu Guinea (P.D.G.) oi: Guinea, Union 

Soudana1se (U.s.) ot Soudan and Parti Democratique de la Cote 

d•Ivo1re (P.D.c.I.) of Ivory Coast1 wero important bra.."lChes ot 

R.D •. 4. Tbese branches, also1 were well ... organizad and were capable 

of mobilizing the masses. 

The other two parties namely M.s.A. and C.A. were undoubtedly 

weaker than R.D.A. There was an important conference ot M.s.A. 1n 

January 1957 and it bro.ke up the relations with s.F.r.o. ot .France. 

By 1957 no Frencb political party was directly associated with any 
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of these three 1nterterritorial groups. 

William Foltz has a9tly summarized the political process 

of French West Africa in those days. According to him "The 

basic unit of.political activity was the 1n~iv1dual territor,y, 

and party organizations tended to reinforce the distinctiveness 

of each territorial unit. Representation in the Grand Counc~l and 

in the Parisian assemblies presupposed control of a territorial . . 

base. vlhile effective pol1 tical organization at the territorial 

level was thus .a precondition or political success, o,rgani.zation 
. ' 

at ? higher level was possibly desirable but not absolutely neces

sary ... (21) 

The election took place in March 1967. It was for the 

. first time that the Africans were electing these territorial 

.assemblies through universal suff.rage. The elections were held 

in ~ight territories of French west Africa. 

R.D.A. emerg~ as the strongest party. It got clearlY maj

ority in four territorial assemblies, e.g. Guinea, Ivory Coast, 

Soudan and Upper Volta. Previously in Dahomey ana Niger its posi-· 

· t1on was not strong bu.t it did well 1n those territories also. 

In French West Africa out of 474 seats R.D.A. captured· 

234 seats. R.D. A. scored landslide victory in Soudan. The local 

unit of RDA, namely Union Soudanaise won fifty-seven out of seventy 

seats. 

(21) Foltz William J., From French \tJ'est Africa to Mali 
Federation (New Haven and London, 1965) ,. p. 61 .. 
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Convention Africain {C..,A.) won fifty tour seats out of 

which forty-seven were from Senegal. Bloc Progress1ste Sene ... 

galaise a territorial unit ot C. A. tared well. Movement so ... 

eialiste Atr1oaine {M.s.A.) won s1~ty two seats. 

After tne clection.d the important leaders of' R.D.A. could 

bol<l execilt1ve post._ In Ivory coast, Guinea, Soudan and Upper 

Volta the council o.r government was headed by R.D.A. Gabriel 

d' Arboussier, the eminent R.D. A. leader became the president ot 

the Grant Counsell of .!rench West Africa. Houpbouet Boigny became 

tbe President of R.D. A. 

To Sual up, tbe passage or loi.ca.dre reforms inaugurated 

a new phase in Franco.African relations. The division or African 

opinion on tha issu9 of reforms served tbe French interest. R.D.A. 

ceased to be a monolith. This chapter provides a necessary back-. 

ground to understand the most debated and vital issue of 'tedera .. 

tion in French Africa•, discussed 1n next two chapters. 
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FORMATION OF THE COMMUNITY 



Chapter Ill 

. FORMATION OF THE COMMUNITI 

The later half of 1957 was a difficult phase in the lite 

of the Fourth Republic. The different institutions had proved 

tbe1r ineffectivity in coping with all sort of challenges. 

"Despite uncontestable success in the field ot economic recons. 

truct1on, the Fourth Republic ta1led to live up to the high hopes 

which had been placed in it. The measures intended to ensure 

governmental stability proved to be inadequate,. and although the 
-

need tor reform was generally recogn1&ed 1 the regime seemed ln. 

capable or reforming 1tselt." (l) 

The domestic 1nstab111ty in the political system and 

Algerian problem shattered the foundat-ions o.r the Fourth Republic. 

Front de Liberation Nationale (F.L.N.) organized guerrilla force 

ot perhaps more than 20.000 fighters. They controlled large nreas 

of the countryside some or which were undoubtedly inaccessible to 

France. The F.L.N. fighters, with tbeir terrorist methods intended 

to paralyse the important city ot Algiers. Tbey could not s~cceed 

in tbeir endeavour but France was comyelled tc send more than 

500t000 troops to Algeria. 

Algerian crisis ceased to be an altair between Algeria 

and France. African(' and Asian nations condemned tbe violent tac

tics of the French colonialists. What is more, Tunisia and 

Morocco s~piJort_ed the tr~edom fighters of' F .L.N. in their libera

tion struggle. 

(1) Pie.rre Avril, 'Politics in France' 1 translated from the 
French bf John .Ross, (Aylesbury, Bucks, 1969) 1 p. 16. 
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There was wide.spread discontent among French Uitellec

tuals about French policy 1n Africa. .aaymor~d Cartier, the 

famous political economist and lse.ding intellectual or France 

1n those days, openly assault~d French policies in his writings. 

In one of' the most popular magazines, namely, 'Paris-Match', 

Cartier wrote a s~;ries of articles. J:ie stood tor immediate inde

pendence or Africa. ae criticized tbe enormous amount or waste 

of money 1n Africa. He argued Lhat French investment 1n Africa 

would certainly be unprofitable from the long-term point of view • 

.d.aymond Cart1Elr predicted that the African countries 

wou.ld attai!l independence and after that, the new African states

men wollld nationalize industrial plants and transport facilities. 

~he French had paid for these things out of their hard savings. 

Raymond Cartier gave the illustration ot nationalization of 

•suez Canal Company' by f..gypt which highlighted the validity of 

his arguments. 

Thus on the domestic as well as Clll certain important 

matters ot foreign policy, tbe policy of the French government 

remained ambiguous. The multiplicity of interest groups, lobbies 

and parties made the political process diffused and tb3 criticism 

.from every nook and comer of the country added fuel to the fire 

and made the whole system def~ct. 

fhe situation in French West Africa was altogether different. 

The freedom fighters, political parties and African intellectuals 

could easily take the advantage of a favourable situation, The 

weakness of France gave them a good bargaining position, They 
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could popularize their ideas and mobilize the masses for the 

freedom struggle • 

After the alec tions of March 1967, the nature of poli

tics 1n French West Africa changed drastically. Tbe unprecen

dented victo.ry of Rassemblement Democratique Africain(R.D .A.) 

placed R.D.A. in a strong position and !i .• D.A. men could vigo

rously implement their pol1c1e s. Ghana became an independent 

nation and the president of Ghana, Nkrumah, visited Abid3an 1n 

Apr.il 1957. It was tor the first time in history that channels 

of communiation between English speaking and French spe ak1ng 

Africa were established. 

The leaders of R.D.A. had become matured in eleven years 

time. They had faced many critical situations and they had their 

. own ways of tackling the problem. Most ot the leaders wanted to 

reassess the conditions in French West Africa. Arter the passage 

of loi-cadre reforms the differences among important R.D.A. leaders 

such as Sekou. Tou.re and 1iouphouet Boigny came on tbe surface. 

a.o.A. leaders were keen to find the area of agreement between 

themselves. 

The Bamako Conference took place 1n the last week of 

September in 1957. A few commentators defining it retrospectivelY 

commented ttlat it was the Band.ung of Africa. (2) Eminent French 

pol1t1c1ans, popular Afr.1can leaders and most of the important 

personalities participated in the debates of the Conference. 

-------
( 2) Andre Blanchet, h'Itineraire des fartis AfrlcaJn:a Depuia 

BamatQ. (Paris, 1958) , p. 6. 
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Among the i'rench leaders Mende a-France, Edgar lt--aure t 

Francois Mitterrant attended the Conte renee. Guy Mollet, Anto.,ine 

\ -P1na.y .and Roger Doucbet were also invited but they did not send a 

reply. Cbaban Delamas saluted the Congress by a lstter. (3) The 

Communist and Poujadiste were deliberatelY ignored. 

PouJadiste was a party of extreme right in France. The 

PouJad1ste always believed in adopting a very hard st~d on the 

overseas territories. The Communist were also not invited because 

· or a variety of reason. First,. the co.llaboration between H.D .A • 

. and communist party of· France proved to be futile. Hollphouet 

Bo1gny was criticized by R.D.A. leaders because he was· defending 

that collaboration. The collaboration ceased to exist wbe·n the 

communist party began to lose its strength 1ri the national assembly 

ot France. 

Sec ondl.Y , from J e.nuary 1956 to June 1958 the cen tr1st 

forces were dominating the li're~ch assembly. Government was formed 

by tbe coalition of centrist forces. That is to :S&Y, communist 

party was not in power. Thirdly, ii.D.A. associated itself with 

the government and important R.D.A. leaders attained power. As 

·aid earlier, Rouphouet Boigny was a minister 1n Mollet's government. 

Fourthly, the communist party of F J.'anoe during t.bese two 

' was c_onsistently opposing the French pol1c1e s in Algeria~ 

also against the government's financial policy. Many 

tn France suspected tha~ the communists were trying to 
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influence R.D.A. Andre Lafond who was Secretary General of 

Confederation Generales dt:s Travailleurs believed that fraction 

of h.D.A. was communist. He was suspicious about the attitudes 

of Sekou Toure, d'Az·bouss1er and Diallo. 

The socialist governments ·Of France were definitely 

against communist ideology, methods and their tactics of sub-

. version. By inviting comm.un1sts in Bamako Conference, R.D'.A. 

leaders would have invited troubles. French government would have 

thought that Marxist fraction is dominant within the R.D.A. 1'he 

position of the R.D.A. leaders, who had already attatned power, 

would have been affected b.y tbe participation or the communist.' 

in t~ conference. On account of these reasons R.D.A, leaders 

safely avoided the communist participation 1n the Congress. 

Most of the important African personalities attended the 

Conference. Mr Auguste Denise (lVOXJf Coast) Sou.rou Migan Apithy 

(Dahomey) Mamadou Dia (Senegal) Quezzin Coul1baly (Upper Volta) 

who were vice~presidents of the Co~~cil of Government, also 

participated in it. 

There were three important issues on the agenda or the 

Conference. There were three important parties in J.! .. rench West 

Africa, namely, R.D.A., M.S.A. (Movement Soc1al1ste Africain), 

C .A. (Convention Atricain). The delegates to tb3 Conference were 

supposed to find ·out areas or agreement in the~ groups •. 

The second question was of' the •Federal E-xecutive • f'or 

French West Africa. As said earlier, the loi•cadre reforms ot 

1956 divided R.D.A.. into two maJor groups. Surprisingly, there 

were certain leaders ~ike Rouphouet Boigny who supported. the 



reforms. Rollphouet Boigny took spec 1al pains to build R.D .A. in 

its earlier days. In tact, be endeavoured to give it an inter

territorial character and struggled for unity within the R.D.A. 

But atter 1956 be became a secc..ssionist. Be realized that by 

developing independently Ivory Coast can make rapid progress and 

can bold. a prestigious position in French ~vest Africa. 

On the other hand, there were leaders like Sekou Tours 

who assaulted tbe lei-cadre refo1ms. They believed that .sucb 

reforms may weaken the freedom movement and serve tbe purposes of 

· tbe colonists. Sekou. 1'ou.re was a staunch federalist. He pro

claimed that French West Africa needs a Federal Executive. Sekou 

Toure introduced a resolution in the Federal Assembly of Guinea 

wh1cb advocated the Federal Executive for French liJest Africa and 

be got 1t passed 1n July 1957. In August he secured a unanimous 

vote ot the A.o.F'. great Council to the swne end. 

In. short 1 the two important groups, federalist and an t1-

federal1st, within the lt.D.A. were p\llling the organization to tm 
41fferant directions •. Finally, the participants were also going 

to disct:tss tne future or ~~ranco-Afr1can community. This was the 

situation or French West Africa on the. eve of Bamako Conference. 

Xbe party was undoubtedly divided. But still the leaders were 

ready to coa:..e on the table and negotiate in search or unity. Now, 

let us study tbe economic and political rc~solutions passed by 

R.D.A. 

II 

hconomic programma of R.D.A. was presentud at Eamako by 

· Grabiel Lisette, Presi.dent of the inter-parliamentary group. The 
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economi·c objectives were:
\ 

1) To trahsform underdeveloped economies into 
modern economies. 

2) To liquidate the •Colonial Pa~t'. 

3) To take steps for the progressive integration 
of African economies. 

· 4) Development of product ion. 

5) Protection of African masses from the perpetual 
exploitation of the colonial regime. 

Lastly, ·R.D .A. Conference also recommended the Africaniza

tion and socialization of commercial system. 

T be Congress de<elared that the R.D ,A. had been consistently 

struggling for the political, economic, social and cultural emanci

pation of African development. It declared that the sovereignty 

was vested in the people and independence was the inalienable 

right of the people. It emphasized the interdependence of the 

territories. 

It advocated for the establishment of the Franco-African 

community having a democratic basis. {4) It stood for the demo

cratization of Federal Executive organs. It declared that the 

Africans must assume the governmental responsibilities and realisti

cally solve the problem of investment. · 

As regards the Algerian problem, the resolution requested 

the French government to settle it amicably and peacefully. · 

Finally, it stood for the exclusion of all forms of exploitation 

and discrimination. 

{4) Andre Blanchet, n. 2, P• 188. 
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At Bamako tbe tbrce basic ob~ectives or the Congress were .. 
discussed but participants could not draw out a precise programme 

for actlon. In Frencb West Africa the three impOrtant political 

groups were led by Roupbouet Boigny (ll.D.A.) Senghor (C.A.) end 

Lainine ·Gueye {M.S.A.) respectivelY. 

In the past all tbe three parties bS.d allied themselves 

with th~ different parties of l'"rance. l'here was intense competi

tion ot tbe three groups 1%1 the territories of trench West Atrica. 

The leaders bad their own tbeories, tactics and perspective of 

· dif~rent p;roblems tbe accom.tOdation of which was extremely 

dift'1c..U.t. < 5) 

.caeb grou.p bad. its own idea about the fu.tu.re development 

of French West Atri;ca. The ideas vere partlY coloured b,v tbe na

tional interest of the respective territory. For example, Ivory 

Coast ot liou.pbouet Soigny supported the ant1-l''ederal th1nk1ng 

because by developing 1ndepend.entl.Y lvory Coast vas bound to 
• 

achieve great~r prosperity. 

1he efforts were made to reunite tbe three groups e.g • 
. 

B.D.A., M.s.a,. and C.A. Ibe negotiations between Sekou i'oure 

\rt.D.A .• ), Ya Dumb1a (M. S.A.) end Abdoulayely (C .A.} tailed to re• 

group these parties. 'Xhus, Bamako Conference failed to achieve its 

tirst ob~ective. 

Secondly, on the question ot Federal Executive also tbe 

rift became evident. Sekou Toure took a federalist llne and raced 

( 5) Ibid., P• 38. 
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an opposition. Houpho11et Boigny opposed his ideas. Be stood 

for rapid suppression of the intermediary organs between tederal 

and territorial powers. (6) In other words, be stoutly defended 

the concept of territorial autonomy. The reconciliation of these 

divergent viewpoints w1 thin the H.D .A. was very difficult. The 

second is sue also remained unresolved. 

Finally, the political resolution of R.D.A. expressed 

its views on the future or Franco-African community. In this 

oase, the French attitudes and interests were also involved and 

Africans, since they were under French rule could not impose their 

ideas on France. Thus the resolution simply revealed wishful 

thinking. 

III 

European nations achieved a remarkable economic recovery 

attar the Second World War. Winston Churchill, hobert Schuman, 

Paul Henri Spaak, Al~ide de Gasper1, Konrad Adenauer were import

ant spokesmen of European unity and they made special efforts 

to bring European nations closer by establishing organizations like 

European Defence Community or European Coal and Steel Community. 

The perpetual threat of Soviet Union. brought the West 

European nations closer. F~w significant developments took place 

in cold war politics in late fifties. Firstly, Soviet Buss1a sup• 

pressed the revolt in Hungary and it became clear that the United 

Nations was iP?I ffective in dealing with events inside the communist 

-{5) Ibid., P• 86. 
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world. .SecoQ.dly, Russia proved its nuclear capability by 

launching a sputnic .in space. 

European leaders like de Gaulle wanted to avoid American 

economic and milit-ary domination over Europe. At the sa~ time 

tbey intended to build Europe as an independent power centre which 

would not be vulnerable to communist penetration. 

The dependence u_pon America, the danger of Russia and 

emergence of third world countries· prompted European statesmen 

to accelerate European unity movement. Economic and political co

operation between European nations became a necessity. 

Establishment of European Common Market was an important 

step in the direction of unity. The Common Market treaty was 

signed 1n Rome on March 25, 1957, and ratified by six national 

governments 1n the second half' ot 1957. The treaty became effec

.tive on January 1958. (7) 

James Ingram, a well known em nomist, observes: "The Rome 

treaty is nevertheless an important turning point 1n the European 

history, since it creates a far-reaching economic union between 

those ancient enemies, France and Germany, and Italy, Belgium, 

Luxemburg and too Netherlands." (8) 

Tna aims and objectives of the European Common Market 

were: 

( 7) Benoit Emile, Eurgpe at Sixes and Seve-n§ (New York, 
1961)' p. 4. 

( 8) Ingram, J. c., International Econom2,c Problems (New York, 
1966), p. lll. 
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To remove tariffs quotas and other barriers to trade 

within the community. 

To adopt a uniform external tariff on goods coming from 

the outside world. 

To ~low free movement of capital, lab cur and enterprise 

within the community •.. 

To estab~ish a common agricultural policy, a common trans

port policy and a common policy toward competition and business 

practices. 

To harmonize and coordinate monetary and fiscal ~ol1cies 

social policies, and even equalize wages for men and women". (9)· 

Among the members or the h.~.c., Frence, Belgium and. 

Netherlands were colonial powers. Due to inadequate economic deve

lopment and lack of''1ndustrial1zat1on the countries in French 

West Africa were still dependent upon France. Frmce was inter

ested in associating her overseas territories to E.E .c. The 

reasons were obvious. By associating them with E.E~C. the colo

nial nature of economic and political relationship between 

France and French West Africa would have remained tmchanged. 

Thus, France by offering the benefits of European unity to her 
'· 

colonies was serving her own interests. For example, the Rome 

Treaty provided economic assistance to member states for economic 

and s:>cial advancement. Since France was a colonial power she was 

bound to utilize E.~E.c. funds in such a way which would give ' 

{9) Ibid •. , P• ·112. 
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France maximum advantages. 

In Conference of Foreign Ministers at Venice 1n 19561 

France raised the issue of overseas territories, and since Belgium 

had a colony in Central Africa she supported the French pro

posals. An accord was reached on the basis of Franco-Belgian 

memorandum at the siXth ministerial Conference at Val-Du..Chesse 

in Janua·ry 1957. ThU$, African countries were associated with 

the E.E.C. 

E.E.c. is a unique attempt at integrating the different 

economies. The E .E .• c. nations concen1trate on those goods in 

which their advantage is the greatest. Each state will have 

monopoly of at least some goods. Broadly speaking, E.E .c. is 

an attempt to develop a tree trade within the community and 

also protect it from the. competition from the outside countries. 

When the African .coUntries associated themselves with the 

E.E.c. a new dimension was introduced to the trade or E.E.C. 

countries~ For six European nations the overseas territories 

were open for exports and they could import the goods from any 

members overseas territory. 

With this background one can turn attention to the provi

sions of the •Treaty of Rome • as regards the 'African Associates'. 

Chapter IV of the Rome Treaty deals with the provisions relating 

to the associations of overseas territories ... Article 131 of 

the Treaty provides for the association with the community of 

'non-European countries and territories which have special rela

tions with Belgium, France, Italy and the Netherlands." (10) The 

(lO) Treaty o.f Rome, Part IV, .Artie le 131. 
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countries from French West Africa, I!Jit2Cti«k Vfea1t &fzka; French 

Equatorial Af,rica, Somaliland, St. Pierre and Miqelon, the 

Comoro Archipelago, Madagascar, French settlement in Oceania, 

Southern and Atlan.tic territories, Togo, Belgian Congo, Somali .. 

land under Italian trusteeship, and Netherlands New Guinea etc., 

were associated with E.E .c. 
After entering the E.E.c. the associated states began 

to specialize in the production of those agricultural comrnoditie s 

for which tbey had special advantage due to climatic conditions 

and geography. The member states specialized in industrial goods 

and those agricultural products for which they had special advan

tage. The economic power of the member states was certainly 

better than that of the associate states and this arrangement 

offered more advantage to the members of the Community than asso-

ciated states. 

"Article 132 pre scribes that member states shall, in 

their commercial relations with the associated countries and 

territories, apply the same rules whi(;h they apply among them

selves; thus Germany should apply to imports from Senegal the 

same duties that she applies to similar imports from Italy. 

Article .132 provides further that the assoc 1ated countries and 

territories shall apply to their commercial exchanges with 

member states and between themselves the same rules which apply 
( ll) 

in respect of European state, with which they have special relations." 

( ll) P.N .c., Qk!gbo, Africa and the Common Market (London, 19·§-7), 
p. 30. 
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Articles 131 and 132 of Rome Treaty shape the relations 

between the European states and African associates 1n unambiguous 

terms. 

According to P.N.C. Okibgo 'tbese articles specify the 

rhythm of eliminating customs duties between member states, 

stipulations nov to serve as a rorm.llla for abolition of custOms 

duties by associated territories.• {12) 

Tbus, E.s.c. With its African associates began functioning. 

i'be l!.uropean members established a Common Extemal Tariff • It 

must be remembered that unlike the members, the associates were 

not enclosed within Common External tariff and they were free to 

establish tbeir own tariffs on imports trom thtrd parties. 

Several efforts were made 1n Europe and Africa for tbe 

improvement or Euro -African trade. Every associate was to com• 

blne its quotas tor all states other tban its metropolis tnto a 

single community quota that was to be without d1scr1m.1nat1on. 

h-uropean Overseas Development Fund totalling JJ681.25 rn1ll1on was 

to be allocated amc.ng thu .mdi vid.ual asl!~c1ate s by the E .E .c • 
European countries began to take special interest in the 

economic and social ad.vancement ot the dewlop1ng countries. Trade 

between Europe and Africa· began to increase. African non-associates 

VEn-e h1ghl,y critical or such cooperation wb1ab affected tbeir 

trade. Af'ricen continent was clearly divided between two rival 

groups, e.g. Associated States and Non-Associated States. 

( l2) Ibid., P• ai. 
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IV 

_Despite the acceleration of European Unity Movement and 

improvement 1n Euro-Afr1can economic institutions the unstable 

French governments of the Fourth Republic had to face great 

opposition. Jacques Soustelle attacked the policies or Bourges

MaunoUfy government and his stand was supported by the Gaullists 

most of the •c lassical .B.ight • and PouJadist s. ( 1.3) 

Xbe radical government of Bourges-Maunoury had to face 

considerable opposition. The Communist Party of France began 

to criticize his pol1c ie s when he used repressive measures in 

Algeria. Soustelle attacked his polic 1es be cat~se he believed 

that French government had failed to establish firm eontrol 1n 

-Algeria. He stood for the integration of Algeria with France. 

There were the right wingers 1n i"ranee who desired to retain 

Algeria as a French colony. Gaull1sts were against the then 

political system and so they also supported SoustellD. Beside 

political parties, Algiers generalS and the Algiers teddy-boys 

also supported Jacque Souste lle 1 s point of view. 

At last, on 2l May 1957, Maurice Bourges 1-iaunoury' s 

radical government was def·eated by 279 to 253 votes over an out

line. law on Al.ge ria. 

In the beginning of 1958 the collapse of tbe Fourth Re

public began. Gaillard government was losing its support and 

strength. Even eminent statesmen like de Gaulle opposed the 

( 13) Alexander Werth, De Gaq41e 1 A Pgl1t1cal l}io&rARb.t 
Oiarmondswortb, Middlesex, 1963), P• 232. 
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entire system.. Jacque Soustelle took advantage of de Gaulle •s 

opposition and tried his level best to overthrow the system. 

France and French democracf was passing through a 

crucial pha.se.. The military 1n France had become too strong. 

The army leadership in Algeria as well as in France was on 

the brink or rebellion against the government. In February 

1958 anti-parliamentary demonstrations were held in Paris. France 

had lost her cont.rol over Tunisia,· Morocco and Indo...China but 

the French rightist parties were determined to retain the French 

control over Algeria. 

"The Algiers Rebellion of thirteenth May was a genuine 

one which, with its extreme right-wing ideology, aimed not only 

at saving Algeria, but also at setting up soae kind of salut 

public regime in France, ant1...commun1st, anti;parliamentary and 

neo-Fasc 1st. The professional soldiers il Algiers supported the 

rebellion and it soon became apparent that the generals 1n France 

were in full sympathy as well." (14) 

May 1958 shook France from all the corners~ The French 
f 

peoples' only hope was de Gaulle. The constitution of the Fifth 

Republic was prepared be tween June 1958 to August 1958. The 

preliminary draft of the constitution was submitted to the newly 

created 'Advisory Constitut1onal Committee t on July 29, 1958. 

The referendum for pcesidentship was held in 1958, de Gaulle 

secured eighty per cent votes and became the first President of 

the Fifth Republic. 

( 14) .Ibid., PP• 235-36. 
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Qne can notice a world or differe:n.ce between the consti

tution of l''ou.t·th and F1ttb Republic. Wh1ls commenting on the 

new constitution tew critics have remarked that it is the worst 

draft in the Fre,nch constitutional hist.or7, it 1s qasi-pres1• 

dent1al and tailonnade !o:r de Gaulle. ( 15) The truth is that it 

1s a l\Ybr1dt an attempt to comb1n.e two constitutional principles, 

the possibility ot whose peaceful co-existence has yet to be 

proved after several Jears or experimce. {16) 

At tbis stage t France pr1marf.l-Y needed a stable gove mmental 

s.vstem. Thus, a 'Pr~s1dent dominated' strllctu.re e~rged. Artie le 

e.J.even and article sixteen 1n the const1tut1on placed the President 

in a ve~a strong position. 'rbe article eleven read as follows: 

nOn the pl'Oposal of tbe Government during parliamentary 

sessions, or on tbe joint proposals of tbe two Assemblies, pab-

11,shed in the Jo·umal official, tbe President ot the Republic may 

subin1t to a rere.rendum 8DJ Govcrmnent Bill dealing witb tho organ1-

tat1cn of the public authorities approving a community agreement 

or au.tbor1z.ing tbe gL~ati.tication of a treat)' which; although not 

in conflict with the constitution would atrect the working of t~ 

institutions~ 

It~ the result of the referendum is favou~able to the adoption 

of' tbe bill the P_resident o! the itepu.bl1c promulgates the time 

( 15) Dorothy Pickles, The Fif~b Fansll Jmmm.Uc .... Insttmtions 
BQd ~lit 1c § (Nor i'o lk, 1962/ , p. 2 6. · 

(16) Ibid., P• 26. 
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l1m1t laid down 1n tbe preceding." \17) 

Xh1S article gave the President a decisive power. It 

simply meant that the Pre::.ident, if he disag:t·eed with the Assemb

lies, can put the bill before the people by superseding tbem. 

According to the Article s,1xtecn the French President could pro

claim the state of emergency if there was a se r1ous threat to 

the Republican institut 1ons or to the 1ndepenaence of nation or 

if the regular functioning of the c w st1tut1on was affected. 

Before that he could consult Prime Minister and the Assemblies. 

Article siXteen virtually made him a dictator. 

Another important feature of tbe Constitution was about 

tbe functioning of the parties. Artie le tour leg 1 t1mised the 

existence or political pat•ties. This was a very mvel feature. 

As far as t,ba funct1on1ng of the Parliament is concerned, the 

Fifth aepu.bl1c simply continued and developed the tendencies 

al.readt present in the Fourth Republic, and tbe system· or Cabinet 

leadership constituted a reasonabls' faithful a4aptat1on or the 

Britisb model. (18) 

The Constitution of' the Fitth he public provided !or the 

Constitutional Council .Qnd the community. Both tbese 1nst1tu

tions were new. X: he community was established for tbc harmonization 

{ 17) rhe French Constitution of 4 Octob£r 1958. Article ll. 

(18) Pl.e1·re Avril, fol.i:t~ss in France, translated by John 
Ross (Aylesbury, bucks, 19.69) , p. l'i'. 
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of Franco-A~r1can relations. The broad study of the institutions 

or the community and its comparison with the Commonwealth will 

be ·relevant to this dissertation. 

The original community was based on two principles. 

Firstly, the membere ot the community were not independent 

sovereign nations and they had to accept the French leadership. 

Secondly 1 any member state of the community was free to leave 

the commWlity. 

J. ·A. Laponce, an expert on French government and politics, 

remarks 'In 1nstitt1ting the eonwunity, de Gaulle gambled that 

the former French colonies would realize that independence and a 

club-like association would not solve their problems, that 1n 

today's world, power and prosperity have to be sought 1n large 

commun1tie s of nations unified at least in their ·diplomacy, 

their military defence, and the 1r economic development. • ( 19) 

Article seventy eight of the Constitution of the Fifth 

Republic divided the powP:s of tbe community in two major cate

go.r1e s. Tte powers of primary importance were retained by the 

co~munity without restrictions .. Xh11S powers in foreign atfa1rs, 

defence, currency, community sconom.ic and financial policy end 

-.strategic raw materials policy were retained by the metropolitan 

poYer. The powers of' secondary· 1mportancEf included adm1n1stra• 

tion of justice, education, telecommunicatioos and interstate 

transport system. 

( 19) Laponce, J. A. ,TQi Government of' tb.e Fif'.tn. kWU£ 
(Berkeley, 1961), p. 302. 
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v 
four 

There were/major organs of the community, e.g., President, 

I:.xeout1ve Council, Senate and the Arbitration Court. 

The Pre side·~lt of the French Be public was ex-officio 

President of the coramunity. 

The powers or the Pr~sident as regards the community were 

not properly outlined in the Constitution. The President could 

send personal representatives in all member states. He acted as 

chairma.n of. the hxecutive Council. He could summon and close 

the sessions of the community senate. He could submit economic 

and financial questions before Community Senate for advice. 

Laponce observes that the organic law of December 1958 

d.id define the powers of the Pres1dentas regat·ds the Community 

but it remained ambigQ.ous over a fundamental question, the res

trictions to which the President is subject wb11B acting as a 

head of the Community. (20) 

There was one provision which slightly checked President's 

power, the dec is ions of the Pre s1dent as regards the appointment 

of Africans to diplOCJ.atic positions, France's financial contri

bution to the eeonomic development of a partictllar member state 

had to be endorsed by the French Government or Parliament. 

The Council of Executive was composed of ex-officio and 

appointed members, the Prime Minister of France, the heads of 

government's ministers in charge of community affairs. The 

(20) Ibid., p. 307. 



main duties of the Council were: 

(l) To inform the member states or the community 

about the F'rench position on 1n.ternat1onal issues 

and discuss the li'rencb stand. 

. (2) To organize the com.-nunity oy giving advice on 

appointments and administrative structures to tbe 

President. 

(3) Lastly, it was supposed to discuss the proposals 

submitted by President or, his own 1n1t1atve at the 

request of the Council. 

The Senate was another itnpoz·tant organ of the community. It 

included delegates !rom tbe Frencb Parliadnt and from the 

legislatures of other member states.. One Senator t•rom a member 

state represented 300,000 inha.b~tants. Its term was tor five 

years having two sessions of two months per year. The members 

of the Executive Council could parttcipate 1n the debates. The 

Senate could give the adv·ice on financial af:t'airs to th~ Pre s1 ... 

dent at his re qt1e st. 

l:be .Al•bitration Court of the cotn!!lun1ty consisted of 

seven Judges. They we1•e selected from magistx·ates who served for 

ten years. Tbeix- _tenor was siX years. 

Tnu.s the title ~hL of the t'1.·et1ch Constitution elaborated 

the concept of community and gave :-·ranee the leadership or tbe 

·community. Most of the !9ly powers were ret·ained in Paris. In 

f'act, F'rencb elite made the community an instrument f'or the 

continuation of French rule over African states. France could 
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perpetuat€ her rille over African states by establishing a 

strict control over fore 1gn · af'fairs, defence, and economic and 

:financial matters .. Tbe French Government reintroduced some kind 

of parliamentary model through community. 

T be re was a geod deal or difference between the community 

and the Commonwealth. Unlike the commW11ty the members of the 

Commonwealth were sovereign independent nations.. The aim of the 

Commonwealth was to establiSh a new type of relations between the 

mother country and its former .::olony. There was no fixed rule 

for Commonwealth membership. 

Stewart l1aston, an expert on colonialism in Africa, 

observes that the analogy commonly used for the Commonwealth was 

ot the grown u.p family; whose members are free and independent t 

but who do not entirely cu.t themselves oft from parents and 

siblings. {21) 

The aembers ot the French Community were uot fully inde

pendent. They were .small, poo:r and econom1cally dependent upon 

:F't·ance• (22) 'It ls customary for British writers on the commu

nity to .regard it as a halfway bouse to a Commonwealth or British 

kind'. \23) But the difference must be remembered.. Ft1ll self- · 

{21) Easton Stewart, T~i Twilight o! Eu~o~an CqloniBli§m 
(New York, 1960), p. s. 

( 22) Dorothy Pickles, Ibe Firth French Republic ~Norfolk, 
1962), P• 161. 

(23) Easton Stewart, n. 21, p. 7. 



govemmErlts are the components of the community while the 

nation-states al"$ the components of the Commonwealth. 

Secondly, tbe members or the British Commonwealth had 

no common foreign policy. Commonwealth vas a multi-racial 

organization. ln the cold war period members like India, Ceylon, 

Malaya and Ghana were non-aligned while Britain, Pak.i~tan, 

Australia and ~ew Zealand were members of the American sponsored 

pacts~o What is more, racist Sol4th A.trioa was also member of the 

Commonwealth till 1961. 

French Co~munity was totall$ different from Commonwealth. 

'l'be foreign and defence policy of the member states in the 

community was dominated bi J..'ra.nce. The fo.re1..:;n policy of the 

member states ttas not at all indepcnden t. Tne citizens of the 

memb£ r states wex>e trGa.tcd a.s the colonial citizens wbo partici

pated in tbe affairs ot the French Gov~rnment.. Britain was" not 

tbe leader or Com1uonwealth countr1e s. France definitelY led the 

community and the community vas d~v1sed to serve the French 

1n1;erests in all spheres. 

To sum up, the period from 1957 to mid-1958 was quite 

significant in .Franco-AfriCSl relattons. Dramatic events like 

acceleration of Algerian I'tat1onal MovefJSnt$ and the liquidation 

of l."ou.rth Republi.e in France did int'luence French \icst Atr1ean 

countries in one way or the othe~. The matured leaders of R.D.A., 

f M. S.A" an.d 0A t:rieG to take the advantage of tho weak position 

of France. All these parties a1mec. at overthrowing the eolon1al 



system but they could not unite. 'l'he birth of E Ji. .c ~ and asso

ciation of African states to E.E. .. C. changed the perspective of 

Franco -Atr ic an relations. 
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PERIOD OF TRANSITION 1958-60 

I 

A sharp change in the orienta tiou or .French policy towards 

French West Africa became evident ~inca June 1958. Although tbe 

Fifth Republic ott1cially began to function from January 1959, 

de Gaulle had already assumed power in June 1958. He was an ardent 

patriot and he desired to liberate trance £rom American dominance. 

He wanted to transform France economically, politicallYt and 

socially. He had . inde~ndent views about the North Atlantic 

Treaty Organization (NATO), the crucial German problem, European 

unity movements and the preva1ltng international system of tbe 

late fifties • 

.De Gaulle was keenly interested in the problems ot French 

west Africa and had his own ideas about the independence oi.' French 

west Africa or the role it would play in world affairs. Eminent 

African leaders looked at him as the man ot Bruzaville. Leaders 

like Houpbouet Bo1gny and Senghor were quite close to de Gaulle. 

There vas a noticeable change in African politics. From 

June 1968 the com~sition of leading parties like Rassemblement 

Democratique A!ricain and Parti du Regrou~ment Africain changed. 

The vital issue of • iederation 1 divided these parties. On the 

issue or future relations with France, there was no agreement 

between 1mvortant leaders of different west African countries. 

France did not want to lose control over her overseas terri

tories. In the constitution ot the Fifth Republic tG:ommunity• was o 
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one ot the finest devices which was supposed to give continuity 

to Franco-Atrican.relationsbip and ~lace France in a dominating 

position. 

De Gaulle was totally against the idea of independence for 

the African states. Ite bad the following 1m~ortant reasons to 

popular1se the concept or •community• in Afr1cas First, be believed 

tnat African States haci not developed the infrastructure neces

~Jar,v to maintain viable economy or to undertake .L't1ll responsible 

nationhood. (l) Secondly, he always thought that Erance could 

remain an important centre "ol ~ower in the world only by retain

ing 1ts African territorial depenoencies. frhere were enormous 

untapped natural resources in Africa. Tne oil of the Sahara 

and other natural resources were necessary for the development 

of the French industry. Sahara was also needed tor the continua

tion of atomic tests. Finally, he wRnted to set before the 

world the example of this novel coo;eration between France and 

Africa. 

In order to con.vince the peoples o t Africa, de Gaulle 

went on a tour to Africa and explained to them tbe meaning of the 

cormnunity. Excepting Conakr,y he received every where an overwhelm

ingly enthusiastic welcome. In fact, one can say be was at one 

wi~h Africa. Stewart Easton, an expert on European colonialism 

remarlted.1 •There can be little doubt that President de Gaulle 

made and is making every effort to see that the community is a 

(l) Stewart C. Easton, The Twilight of ~t.Sti?!M Colonialism 
(New York, 19€0), p. 344. 
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growing concern. His speeches have stressed the community of 

interests and the common task, as well as his hope that the 

community can be an example to the world of how nationalism and 

particularism can be transcended.' (2) 

The opinion of Africans on the question of joining or 

withdrawing .from the community was important. The b,rench govern ... 

ment decided to take the oyinion of African popul~tion. The date 

of the referendum was 28 September 1958. Africans were given the 

chance to shape their own destiny. If any country wanted to join 

the Commlli~ity she could vote •yes• and become a self-governing 

member state within the Community. French Government provided 

another alternative. If any country was unwilling to join Commu

nity it was free to do so. De Gaulle promptly declared that a 

country which would not join Co~nunity would be deprived of FrenCBr

aid and technical assistance. 

De Gaulle visit{?d Conakry in August 1958. SekOu Toure 

made it clear that Guinea would vote 'yes• in the referendum if 

her demand ot independence and Juridical equality with France 

were recognized. He said that Guinea must havo equal voice in 

the community affairs. 

De Gaulle• s speech at Conakry is worth quoting. He replied 

'France proposes this community; nobody is obliged to Jo1n it. 

You have talked of independence. I say even more loudly than 1 

have elsewhere that inde~ndence is up to Guinea. It can have it 

on September 28 by voting •no' to the proposal and I guarantee 

(2) Ibid., p. 344. 
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the Metro~ole will make no obJection. There w1ll 1 of course, 

be some consequences tor Guinea, but there will be no obstacles 1n 

the way. Iour country can do what 1 t wants the way it wants to 

and can follow any course it likes. I! Guinea says •yes• • that 
. ' is ,·1! it freely, spontaneously, of its own accord acce;ts the 

constitution - and it France on its side says •yes• then the 

African territories and Metropole can work together for natural 

benefit. 1 (3) 

II 

Among all the African countries the attitude ot Guinea 

was largely shaped by its radical and ~pular leaoer Sekou Toure•. 

SeJtou Toure frequently rebelled against the French way ot govern ... 

ing Atr1can territories and the merciless exyloitation by France 

through her colonial administration. 

Sekou Toure was an o'utstand1ng trade unionist. Xn 1953 

be launched a 67-day strike against the colonial administration and 

compelled it to grant the demand of the workers. The administra

tion allowed the workers to work £or forty hours ~er week. (4) 

Sekou Toure built Parti Democratique de Gunee which became vehicle 

ot new nationalist sentiments. (5) As an active RDA worker be en .. · 

deavoured to give it a radical orientation. 

(3) Quoted 1n L. Gray Cowan, "Guinea" in Gwendolen M. Carter, 
ed., Atrican,One ?arty stat~~ (New York, 1964), p. lE8. 

(4) Ibid., p. 157. 

(5) Ibid., p. 157. 
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Sekou Toure• s views on French colonialism and federation 

deserve a close attention. 

Assimilation was tbe corner- stone or .French policy ot govern

ing the overseas territories. It sim;ly stood for the total anni

hilation ot old African norms and culture and imposition of French 

clll ture over Africa. Sekou Toure believed that the French policy 

was aimed at making Guinea ua military, economic, and cultural 

extension of France". {6) He could not appreciate such a policy 

as he insisted that the unique culture of Africa must be preserved. 

The Guineans were entirely against the whole colonial setup. 

The prices or imported goods were lllgh and all the French trading 

comp~ies used to bag enormous profits. (7) They thought French 

administration was merely concerned with maintaining law and order 

rather than African development. The difference between ~he 

standard qf living of French ruler and African subject was a mani

festation or naked inJu.stice. 

These circumstances provoked Sekou 'foure to assail French 

colonialism. While describing French rule he once remarked, •we 

have known the brutality and arrogance or a colonialism that treated 

us not as men but as inferior beings•. (8) Due to RDA• s moderate 

stand against Drench colonialism and the thinking of RDA leadership 

on the crucial issue or •federation', Sekou Toure's PDQ lett RDA 

(6) Ibid., p. 156. 

(7) Ibid., p. 157. 

(8) Ibid. 1 P• .157 • 
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in 1957. Guinea took a stronger stand on Algerian issue. 

Sekou Toure was a strong sup;>orter of African unity move

ments. He observed that by breaking the federations of French 

West Africa and Equatorial Arfica, France had placed countless 

obstructions in the way of African unity. · H.e attacked the consti

tution of the Fifth Republic because it did not do away .with the 

shortcomings of lei-cadre. 

Sekou Toure• s conception of federation was different from 

that of de Gaulle. He believed that in a Federal State all states 

must be autonomous and equal. No single state should govern it or 

get special advantages. · It means, he very much wished, that an 

African state and France must enjoy equal status. 

France could never agree with such ideas. In fact, the 

establishment of this kind of federation would have uprooted the 

basic motivations of French policy towards Africa. 

L. Gray Cowan, writing on Guinean politics, r..as aptly 

summarized the intentJ.ons of .French government behind the establish

ment of the community and the status of African states within the 

community. He observes: 

"The Overseas territories were not to be considered as 

aqua~ members with France in the commw1ity; rather, the Community 

structure provided a·legal umbrella for their integration, into a 

larger metropolitan France. 11 (9) 

Thus the community was designed to serve the vital national 

interests of France. Views of Sekou Toure and the attitudes of 

(9) L. Gray Cowan, n. 3, p. 167. 
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de Gaulle were diametrically opposed to each other, that is why 

Sekou Toure was interested in clearing few doubts before joining 

the Community. He declared in August 1958: nit is just because we 

desire a marriage that we wish to state clearly our reservations, 

and clarify the conditions of our entry into the commWlity. Our 

aim is not divorce, but a lasting marriage without concealment or 

anything." (10) 

It was ultimately clear to the French government that unless 

Sekou Toure' s demand ot' equal status in a federation was granted 

Guinea wont enter the community. In Guinea, during the elections 

there was a great campaign by French Government and Parti Demo ... 

cratique de Guinea. The French territorial administrations were 

accused of applying pressure at every point for an artirmative 

vote. (11) 

On September 14, 1958, Sekou Toure pointed out that huge 

amount of money · was utilized by the French government in order to 

1nfluenae the elections. He advised the militants of P.DG to vote 

•no' but take money which was offered by the French government. 

French government never imagined that the population ot 

Guinea would refuse to join community and vote against de Gaulle. 

~~en it became clear, the parachute troops were sent to maintain 

order during the voting time. 

(lO) Quoted in Easton Stewart c., n. 1, p. 340. 

(11) L. Gray Cowan, n. 31 p. 168. 
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The result of voting on 28 September 1958 showed that a 

huge maJority had sided with Sekou Touro and P.D.G. Out ot total 

of 1,405,986 voters on the lists, 1,200,171 voted. Of these 

1, 130,292 voted • no•; 12,920 ballots were spoiled or lett blank, 

and 56t939 voted • yes•. ·(12) Approximately 94.17 per cent people 

voted •no•. Other French West African countries voted •yes•. In 

Ivory Coast 100 per cent, Upper Volta 99 per cent, Dabumey 98 

per cent, in Senegal and Soudan 97 per cent and 1n Niger 78 per 

cent voted •yes•. {13) 

Thus Guinea became by default a sovereign independent na

tion. The flow of French aid and technical assistance to Guinea 

was immediately stopped. Among the .African states, Ghana 1mmed1a.. 

tely promised aid to Sekoll Toure and declared her union with 

Guinea in 1958. Gttinea joined Ghana in supporting Pan-African 
countries 

policies. Soviet Union and East European/rushed t~ help the newly 

bom Guinea. 

French administration could not easily reconcile to the 

reality. "In their pique, French o!f1o1als made it more difficult 

tor Guineans to o.,erate the administrative ma~h1ne by destroying 

vital files in some cases and in other taking them as part of their 

baggage. Excesses such as destruction o! the telet>bone instruments 

and plumbing facilities were not uncommon. Sekou Touro has claimed· 

that circulars from the French mission in Conakry indicated that 

(12) Ibid., P• 171. 

(13) Guy de Lusignan, r,;• Af'r1 u Noire De' u1s 1' Inde endence 
1• Evolution des Eta~s ~--rr;ncophonet ·London, 1969) 1 p-. 30. 
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this administratt·ve sabotage had official concurrence. (14) 

France did not give ~ 1~re recognition to Guinea for a 

long time. On pecember l3t 1958, Japan and Iraq. sponsored the 

resolution for admission of Guinea in the United Nati.ons. France 

abstained from voting. Tbis shows the tough attitude or France 

toward s 0 uinea. 

III 

Excep~1ng Guinea all other French west African countries , 

decided to join the community. Houphouet Bo1gny and Sengbor sup. 

ported the ideal of eommwnity. 

Economically the ;,.osition of Ivory coast was better than 

other African states. Her budget was balanced and bad favourable 

balance of trl'lde. Bouphouet Boigny wanted to improve the position 

of his country with French cooperation. He believed that the com-
• 

muni ty was a unique experiment. He em,>hasiz.ed the need of endu.r-

. 1ng relations with ·urance. (15) Besides that he was in charge 

ot different ministerial fOrtfolios of French cabinet since 195e. 

He was also one of the architects of the constitution ot Fitth 

Republic from African side. .tnnally, he had always opposed the 

idea of·tederation and the radical element 1n RDA. For France 

also, support and cooperation o1"' Ivory Coast and Houpbouet Boigny 

was valuable. 

Ell1~t Berg, an expert on west African economies, wrote 

that economic conditions or African states dominated the decision 

(14) Quoted in L. Gray cowan, n. 3 1 p. 169. 

(15) Stewart C. Easton, n. 1, p. 329. 
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of Africans when they voted to join the community. Soudan, Niger, 

Upper Volta and Mauritania were outside the currents of modern 
' 

economic life. (16) 

French West Africa was de~endent on French capital Grants 

for Development Expenditure. Its post-war develovment has been o 

accompanied by relatively heavy doses of public ca~ital investment 

. the greatest part of wbich has c.ome in the form o£ grants from 

France. Between 1947 and the end of 1956 public capital invest

ment in French west Africa totalled 170 billion CFA Francs. Of 

this 70 per cent came from .French treasury. (17) France also made " 

about 35 per cent contribution to civil and military expenditures. 

The second advantage ot joining the community was .F'rench 

markets continued to protect the African goods. According to 

Berg the major characteristic of the pattern of economic develop

ment or French West Africa is its close trade integration with the 

highly protective Franc zone. Much more than British and Belgian 

territories in Africa, the French arean have developed within the 

protective wall ot the metropolitan country. (18) 

Lastly due to unsound economic position most ott he countries 

could not afford d1~lomatic representation abroad on extensive 

scale. Thus, most of the African nations were unwilling to lose 

•export markets• and French economic aid at the cost of independence. 

(16) Elliot J. Berg, "The Economic Basis of Political Choice 
1n French West Africa", American Political Science Review 
(Wisconsin), no. 2, June 1960, p. 392. 

(17) Ibid., pp. 394-95. 

(18) Ibid. I p. 398. 
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Guinea.was d1£ferent !rom these countries in the sense it was 

politically organized, its mining boom w~s attracting new invest

ments of foreign capital. (19) Guinea•s economic future was not 

bleak at least. 

The twelve autonomous member states of the Community began 

to !'unction with France after the referendum. The names of self-
• 

governing member states were: Ivory Coast, Dahomey, Up;er Volta, 

Mauritania, N.1ger, Gabon, Congo, Central African Republic, Tchad, 

Madagascar, Soudan and Senegal. 

The const1tpt1on ot the Fifth Re~ublic considerably influenced 

the constitutions ot the member states. All the African states · 

adopted Republican and Parliamentary constitutions or a traditional 

French type with supreme executive power resting in a Cabinet res

ponsible tor assembly elected by adult suffrage. (2Q) 

The post of a minister counsellor was extremely important 

in the Qommun1ty. Four ministers counsellors were appointod for 

one year term. They used to attend the Cabinet meetings when the 

crucial issues .regarding community were discussed. The coWlsellors 

were Houpbouet Bo1gny (Ivory Coast), Senghor (Senegal), Gabriel 

Lisette (V1ce-~res1dent of Tchad) and Ph1liber Tsiranana. vho was 

a President of Malagche Republic. 

In February 1959, French Government decided to appoint 

seven members in charge or community attairs. They we res couve 

(19) 

(20) 

Ibid., P• 405. 

J. A. Laponce, The Government ot Fifth Republic (Berkeley 
and Los Angeles), P• 304. 
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de Murv1lle tor Foreign Affairs; Guillaumat tor Defense; ?1nay tor 

currency, Economic and .Finan~1al Policy, Miohelet for Justice; 

Boullocbe tor Education, Buron for Interstate Trans;>ortations and 

Cernut Gentille for Telecommunictltions. 

Some important decisions were taken by the community during 

its short life span. In June 1959, at Paris meeting, the principle 

of free movement or goods within the community was established. 

The meeting also gave the right to each state or group ot states 

to set up its own tariffs v1s.a-v1s foreign states within the 

framework of general economic policy. One of the important m.eet-

1ngs was held at Tananarive which gave tho members the right to 

send their representatives in organizations l~e UNESco. 1AO and 

ILO. It gave Af'ricans confidence and a feeling that they also 

can express their wishes and aspirations in international bodies. 

Another im~rtant step wa.s that of common cit1zensb1p ror 

all members. The discrimination on the basis of race and religion 

was el:iminated. This st.E.1P 1ntroduced a new frontier to E'raneo

Atrican relations. .All members or the community enJoJed equal 

political rights. A .Frenchman in Ivory Coast remained subject 

to the French civil code but was not politically considered as 

a foreigner; he could vote and stand_ tor elections. L1ke~ise. 

an Ivory Coast citizen could be an electoral candidate in France 

or could be appointed to the French Civ.il Service. (21) 

One ot the important decisions ot community executive 

eoune11 that it maintained ~he same exch~nge rate between the 

(21) Ibid., P• 306. 
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metropolitan Franc, and the CFA .a?ranc. President also took an o 

important decision regarding status or Soudan and Senegal within 

the community which we will study in the next section. 

IV 

The question of •Federation' remained burning to.,>ic in 

all tae countries of French West Africa. It was an unusually 

compleJt pb~momenon. Numerous !JOlitlcal parties and their leaders 

as well as French interests were d1roctly involved 1n it. Federa-

lists and anti-federalists entertained their own views about the 

way in which African societies can be devt.ilOped. As stated 

earlier, France_had always opposed the idea ot •Federation•. In 

Africa Houphouet Boigny had also opposed it. 

Senghor was an important leader of Part1 d u Reprupement 

Afr1caine (P.R. A.). He was one of the greatest critics of lei

cadre reforms and staunchest supporters or the concept of tedera

ticn and African unity movements. 

The issue of 'Federation• was both, a div1~1I].g force on 

the o!le hand and uniting force on the other. It did divide the 

maJor parti~s in two opposing camps at the same time it inspired 

those person.s who believed in federation to negotiate and come 

closer by ignoring their party loyalties. 

Thus, Senghor from P.R.A. and Mod1bo Keita from R.D.A. 
' 

became the chief exponents o! federal ide3s in Africa. Both ot 

them had wo~ked in different party organizations having different 

ideologies and tactics. Like Se.1ghor, Modibo Ke1ta also opposed 

loi-cadre reforms and it was his belie£ that establishment ot 
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1 Federatio~• in French West Africa would be beneficial to the 

development of different territories. The ~greement on the issue 

of • Federation• prompted sengh.or and Ke1ta to negotiate with 

each other even though they were from different parties. 

Guinea had already refused to join the community. It was 

clear that the negotiations for some kind or workable federation 

1n West Africa were going to take place within the members of the 

community. Senegal, Soudan, Upper Volta and Dahomey were favour

able to the idea of federation. Niger and Ivory Coast were in the 

opposite camp. 

Upper Volta and Dahomey failed to take clear cut stand. 

Although leaders in those countries favoured federation, demands 

ot national interests made their stand wavering. Upper Volta was 

economically weak compared to Senegal and Ivory Coast. She wanted 

to be friendly wltb both these powers and make considerable eco

nomic progress. 

on January 28, 1959 Voltaic assembly approved the Mali 

Federal Constitution. This did not oblige Upper Volta to join the 

.federation. From February 1959, the interference of Ivory coast 

and France in internal matters of Upper Volta increased. Both 

these powers were determined to prevent Upper Volta !rom Joining 

the federation. Upper Volt~ did not want to choose between Dakar 

and Abidjan and she declared that African tmi.ty was or paramount 

importance. 

Ultimately Upper Volta had to concede to the Joint pressure 

brought by Ivorf Coast and France. •The pressures that Houphouet 

Boigny and France brought to be~r were not simply verbal arguments 1 
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but effective, if implied, threats of eliminating a specific 

group or leader from participation in Voltaic political life." (22) 

In Dahomey Parti d u Hegroupemeri·t (.PHA) Africaine was in 

power. The bloc of Soarou lv11gan Apithy was opposing federation 

and the bloc of Alexandre ftltande and Emile Zinson was supporting 

federation. Apithy thought that a developing country like 

Daho~ey needs French cooperation. He resigned from PRA in January 

1959,and formed a government with the help of Northern parties 

and RDA. On 14 February 1959 Dahomey officially refused to enter 

Mali Federati~n. 

In Senegal and soudan the opponents of Ma.l1 federation 

were ineffective. The triumph of federalist option in Soudan 

and Senegal was reinforced by decisive victories of Union Soudan

aise and Union Progressiste Senegala1sQ1n the March 1959 elec

tions for new territorial legislatures. (23) 

De Gaulle did not welcome the formation of Mali Federation. 

He was busy in organizing Franco-African community as a Paris

dominated str~eture. He saw no need tor 1nter-Afr1c~~ tederat1on.(24) 

Politically, France might not have welcomed the federatim but 

the formation o·r such federation did not harm French business 

interests in Dakar, neither they·were deprived of the access to 

_(22) 

(23) 

(24) 

Foltz. William J., From French West Africa to Mali 
E_ederatt<?B. (New Haven, and London, 1965), p. 110. 

Ibid., p. 112. 

Richard Adloff, ~st Africa: The French SQeaking Nations 
(New York, 1965), p. 203. 
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Atric&"'l markets. Leaders or Senegal and Soudan repeatedly de

clared that they_ do not intend to leave the collllllunity. This 

assurance served the French interest and ,Jrevented France !rom 

taking any destructive step against the Mali iederation. 

From April 4, 1959 the Mali Federation officially began 

to function. Soudan and Senegal looked at the federation from 

different ;oints ot view. Soudan's geograyhic position at tbe 

"cross ... roads of West Africa", with a flourishing coClltterce with 

neighbouring states and her dependence on a yort in a neighbour

ing colli~try, continued to ~lay a role in her advocacy of fed

eralism. The leaders of Union Soudanaise saW' federalism. not only 

as a matter of economic convenience, but as something closely 

related to their very political survival. (25) Tbey thought that 

a federation must have o. general political outlook which will 

bold together all the .forces .favourable to federalism. The 

Soudanese saw the federation as a modern expression or traditional 

African unit;~. 
. 

The establishment of Mali Federation gave political as 

well as economic advantage to Senegal and Soudan~ 

Politically, Mali gained strength and ~reatige in Atrican 

polities.· The African countries had to recognize the force of 

f4ali. 

Senegal and Soudan both were benefited economically. Sene

gal's nasc~nt industrial sector sold between 30 to 35 per c~nt ot 

its production, amounting to ap:>roximately a. 5 billion CFA Francs 

(25) :Foltz. William J., n. 22, p. 130. 
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1n .1959 to Soudan •. Senegal and Soudan also cooperated in build

ing Dakar-Niger railway line from Dakar to Bamako. This Jro

vided employment for about eight hundred Soudanese in Senegal 

and did about 1.5 billion CFA Francs worth of international 

haulage. (26) For the Souclanese, _pnrt1c1pat1on in the Federation 

brought them substantial rebates from li'ederal governm.ent. In 

1959 these amotlnted to some· 2.2 billion Ck'A Francs. {27} 

To sum up, tbe attitudes at soudanene and Senegalese lea

ders as reeards· •Federation' and or1entat1on of that Federation 

toYJards £ranee Wtra different, although Federation offered certain 

economic and political advantages to both the countries. For 

exam,Jle 1 Souda.nese believed that France was responsible· for d1v1 ... 

sion of Africa while Senegalese .ret;arded .slrance as a. unifier ot 

A.friea. 

Leaders like Senghc1r wanted to use Federation ::ts an instru

ment to increase their influence in French politics while Modibo 

Keita had no such ambitions. He intended to build a politically 

unified population and rcr him .Federation was something mo.re than 

a mere coordination o£ few political leade~s. 

Senegal and Soudan hat.'i euthus1ast1cally l.'ormulated the Mali 

Federation. The two countries could not get along with each other 

for a long time. The maladjustment between the political leaders 

(26) Ibid., p. 166. 

(27) Ibid .. 
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or the two countries as well as lac~ or understanding in the 

economic field paved the way for the federation's process ot 

d 1s1nteg ration. 

The two countries interpreted the ioea or federation in 

diametrically opvosite way. Leaders or Union Soudanaise advocated 

that powers in all fields must .be retained by the .federal govern

ment, on the contrary Seaghor championed the cause of autonomy 

for Senegal. 

soudanese wanted to concentrate supreme political power 

in one single individual who will be chief of the state and lead 

the federation. Senegalese dio not approve this idea. They stood 

tor 3o1nt executive. 

Disputes began regarding the membership of Union Soudanaise 

(U.S.) and Union Progressiste Senegalese (U.P.S). Soudanese admit

ted Senegalese who were residing in Svudan in-the Union Soudanese 

and they also emphasized the 1mtJortance of .Parti de la Federation 

Afr1ca1ne (P.E.A.) which was uniting Senegalese ·and Soudaneso. 

Senegalese wer~ reluctant to include soudanese in different commi

ttees of U.P .. s. 
The Soqdanese pleaded tor A.f'rican1zat1cn of administrative 

post in the Federation while the Senegalese were busy 1n appoint

ing European technical expert. 

Senghor wan.tt:d a loose union with Soudan. He stood tor 

multi-party system, parliamentary government and close ties with 

France. (28) .Mod ibo Keita stood for single party state end strict 

(28) Fichard Adlotr, n. 24, p. 204. 
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state control over planned economy. Senghor and Keita became 

r1v~ls for the post of ?residentship of Mali Federation. 

In the economic fields also the two count d. es did not 

collaborate. There was no common economic agency which could co

ordinate the economic activities of the two countries. 

''A second economic disadvantage tor Senegal lay in de~nding 

exclusively on Soudanese rice to make up the 201 000 tons Senegal o 

imported annually. Because or the Office d u Niger• s inefficiency 
• 

and the less thari optimum soudanese climate, Soudanese rice deli

vered in Dakar cost some 15 to 20 per cent more than rice imported 

from Southeast Asia. While this sacrifice was a small one for the 

Senegalese economy, !.t did weaken the economic arguments for 

federation." (29) 

One sees a great change in French attitudes towards the 

formation of.~ali Federation as well as the question of Mali's 

independence. Firstly France allowed the formation of such 

federation; secondly on the questim if its 1nde,tJendenee, Franc.e 

did not adopt a rigid posture. Due to her rigiaity Guinea had 

left the community. on 22 September 1959 Senegal and Soudan made 

a formal request that negotiations should take vlace and there 

should be transformation of sovereign pov1ars from community to 

· Mali .Federation. De Gaulle visited Mali tederal assembly on 

December 13, 1959 _and made it clear tha~ France won•t put hindr. 

ances "in the path of Malian independence and France would continue 

(29) Foltz William, J., ·n. aa,p. 155. 
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to help Mali~ economically after the independence. 

Mali acquired the status of independent nation on June 20, 

1960. It continued to be the member of tho community. Mali 

allowed France to maintain her military base on Malian soil. 

French community proved flexible enough to accommodate 

Mali. Two articles of the French constitution of the Fifth 

Republic were amended. Article 85 of title XII was amended in 

order to make possible revision of all the articles in title XII. 

In order to make independence compatible with the membership of 

community Article 86 also was amended. De GAulle did not repeat 

Guinean mistake and Sengbor and his party men escaped from choos

ing between France and the Federation. 

The lack of coordination between Seneral and Soudan resulted 

in an inmtediate break up .of the Federation. On Septem.ber 12, 

1960 France recognized Senegal and Soudan as independent nations 

and supported their admission in the United Nations. soudan became 

the 'Republic of Mali' in 1960. 

In short, the period from June 1958 to September 1960 was 

extremely eventful in the history of Franco-African relations. 

Signi.ficant events like beginning of de Gaulle regime, Guinea• s 

independence, formation and end of Mali Federation and the re

vision of the French constitution took place. French power and 

prestige started declining and Wast African states rapidly marched 

towards the path of independence. 
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THE EMERGENCE OF AiRlCAN NATIONS 

With the establishment of the Fifth Republic the politics 

of France took an entirely different shape. Left wing forces 

in France receded back and the Union pour la Novelle Republique 

(U.H .R.) emerged as the strongest party. Th~ variety ot French 

political parties held different views on some crucial issues 

such as. the Algerian crisis, France• s role in European Economic 

community, and North Atlantic Treaty Organi£at1on (NATO). 

Every citizen or France began to show concem towards 

the Algeri-an problem. Tbe question of .French settlers in Algeria, 

the intolerable burden on the French economy caused by the 

Algerian crisis made Algerian crisis a major issue for debate. 

Only a strong executive authority with the sanction ot popular 

and institutional support, could have resolved it. Gaullists 

engineered the return of the General to ~wer and the refashion

ing or the institutions of the Republic 1n order to construct 
. . 

a strong state and a stable executive authority that would be 

able to solve internal prOblems and restore the French prestige 

in the world. (1) 

De Gaulle won the sym~athies and admiration or practically 

all the rr.N.R. deputies. Despite the divergence of views they 

could work together because of him. There was one thing in 

common with all the deputies, that is, as staunch nationalists,. 

(1) Roy c. Macr1dis and Bernard E. Brown, The De Gaulle 
Republic (Homewood, Illinois, 1960), p;-292; ---
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they earnestly desired the transrormation of Fr~nce economically, 

politically and socially. 

There were two groups within the U.N.R. which advocated two 

different lines. The first grou~ was led by Soustelle and Delbe

cque. They ware called nact1vist•. They believed that the 'question 

of •Algeria' shoula primarily concern France. They were quite 

uncompromising. They wanted to maintain irench sovereignt7 over 

Algeria by all means. To them, integration of Algeria with Fr~nce 

was absolutely essential and they were not in favour o! offering 

autonomy or independence to Algeria. The other group was led by 

Chalandon. He emphasized the need or transtorming France economi

cally. He stood for the improvement o! economic conditions in 

France. 

On the question·or Algeria and economic conditions or France, 

de Gaulle had his ow views. He was liberal enough to declare 

that he was willing to negotiate with the Algerian leaders. The 

Constantine speech or de Gaulle 1n October 1958 was a historic 

one. He elaborated the Five Year Plan for the industrialization 

of Algeria. Be also promised to s~reao education in Algeria, 

the dis:tribution ot land to the Moslem farmers, to take measures 

for tbe exploitation or natural resources 1n Algeria and to 

craate iron and steel production centres. ·Lastlf be assured 

that France' would take drastic steps to solve their unemployment 

problem. (2) 

De Gaulle was a sheet-anchor of the J.N.R. A few activ.ist 

(2) Ibid., p. 297. · 
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deputies expressed their serious d.ifferences with him but they 

had to bow down to his wish. 'The Party· remained what de Gaulle 

wished it to be: a •mass de manoeuvre' of some 200 deputies, 

without policy and doctrine, without leadership and organization, 

ostensibly ready to follow the Presiden-t of the Republic when

ever he might lead them. (3) 

On 16 September 19591 de Gaulle offered Algeria to choose 
. 

between integration, independence and local autonomy. Within the 

U.N.R., for the first time, the fewdeputies openly rebelled 

against de Gaulle's policies in Algeria. Most of them were 

1 activist• who played a leading role, on the 13th May episode. 

Nine •activist• deputies were expelled from the U.N.R. 

De Gaulle explained the Algerians the relative merits and 

demerits of these three options. Accordingly, if Algerians choose 

'independence' there will be internal chaos and Algeria would 

suffer from communist domination. De Gaulle felt that total in

tegration with France was difficult because French citizens would 

be reluctant to assume the financial burdens of complete integ

ration. De Gaulle was in favour of the third alternative which was 

based on two principles, e.g. government of Algerians by Algerians 

and the other was close cooperation between France and Algeria and 

the French assistance to Algerians as regards economy, educ-ation 

and foreign policy. (4) 

(3) Ibid • 1 p. 2.97. 

(4) Ibid., p. 298. 
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Different political parties reacted differently on this 

otter of de Gaulle. French Communist partY~'-=-~ stand was very 

ambiguous. First it criticized de Gaulle's policy. Jacques 

Duclos wrote that it was another "manoeuver to gain time and 

mislead ·the U.N." (5) 

When de Gaulle invited Khrushchev to France the criticism 

ot French Communist Party was blunted. •The Central Committee 

stated t!lat the higher French bourgeoisie and its government 

were favourably disposed toward getting out of the war in Algeria 

because there was an incompatibility of interests 1'Jetween French 

cap! talis~:U and French socialism. {6) 

Moument Repub.licain Pop~laire (1-l.RP), approved de Gaulle's 

policies. Radical leaders like Francois. Mttterant attacked it. 

The Poujadiste began to demand the overhauling of the Fifth 

Republic. Independents also criticized it. 

De Gaulle had give~ many promises t~ the Algerians in 

Constantine ?lan. 

Algerians lost faith in France because France did not take 

any positive step towards the industrialization of Algeria. Plans 

for the utilization of Saharan energies were based on the needs 

of France and European Economic Community rather than Algeria. 

•In any case, as the'Frencb completed the pipeline to the sea and 

increased production of both oil and natural gas, the Algerian 

leaders b~came m·o're determined than ever to win independence and 

(5) lbld., p. 298. 

(6) Ibid., p. 298. 
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lay their hands upon the resource of their own soil' • (7) 

Algerian problem was also very widely discussed in the 

territories of French West Africa. The opinion of French West 

Africa was divided on this issue. In fact, Algerian crisis 

placed all those territories in a difficult situation. ~ ; 

Guy de. Lusignan observes that the "propaganda of French 

colonial administration was sufficient enough to neutralise the 

opinion of tiny African nations." (8) Guinea and Ivory Coast 

were the two extreme poles of African opinion. 

Guinea offered a recognition to the Provisional Government 

of the Algerian Republic {G.P.R.A.) Guinea also exchanged ambassa-, 

dora with Algeria and sent Guinean troops to fight in Algeria~ In 

short, the Guinean attitude was the reflection of Casablanca bloc. 

On the other hand, Houphouet Boigny was the mouthpiece of 

France. In January 1961 Houphouet Boigny stoutly defended the 

French policy towards Algeria. He advocated that the Algerian 

problem must be solved through negotiations between France and 

Algerians. According to him the interference of Unit2d Nations 

in the affairs of France and Algeria was not necessary. Senghor 

also supported this stand. 

The Ivory Coast's stand on the Algerian crisis was deter

mined by enlightened self-interest.- By taking a tough stance 

(7) Ibid., p. 318. 

(8) Guy de Lusignan, Afrigpe Noir~ depuis l 1 Independence 
l'Evolut1on des Etat Francophones (London, 1969), 
p. 267. 
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Ivory Coast and other French West African countries would have 

surely lost the French economic aid and the benefit of export 

protection which France had given to those co~tries. In Sekou 

Toure• s case it was different. Guinea was getting economic aid 

from East Europe and Russia so she could afford to take a hostile 

stand against France and other colonial powers in Africa. Guinea, 

therefore, insisted that referendum must be held in .4lgeria under 

the supervision of the U.N. 

II 

Few ideological trends were quite evident in the late 

l950s in Europe as well as in Africa. Ideas of 'unity• were 

getting popularized in both the continents. West Euro~ean Na

tions like France, Britain, Belgium and Italy had indulged in 

intense competition till the beginning of the 20th century. The 

emergence of S ov ie,t Union as a s u;>er- power and the thr,ea t of 

communism brought West European nations closer. 

, During the cold-war period the competitive spirit among 

the European nations was replaced by cooperative feelings. 

European statesman forgot the age-old rivalries for a while 

and began to think of coming closer, economically. In fact, 

Franco-German rapprochement was a turning point 1n European 

history. Eminent statesmen like de Gaulle were determined to .-
build Europe as an independent power centre by liberating Europe 

' ' 

from AmericAn domination. 

By establishing European Coal and Steel Community, European 

Defense Community and European Atomic Energy· Community the Europeans 
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had shown an inclination toward unity. European Economic Community 

came into being in 1958. It was the most mature attempt of 

Europeans towards establishing economic unity. 

The Association of African States with E.E.C. made a few 

African states privileged. Even before the establishment of 

E.E.c. France had always taken special care in protecting the 

exports of French colonies in French market because of previous 

coloni-al connection. 
-

After the establishment of the E.E.C. a larger market 

was open to the French West African commodities. An establishment 

of any free trade area is levying an external tariff rate appli

cable to all countries but in the case of French \-Jest Africa 

tariff structure was modified. France, instead, levied a •prefer

ential rate• of duty which was definitely lower than the blanket 

tariff rate. Thus, the goods of the French West African countries 

could enter the markets of the six at preferential rates of duty 

as a result of the reduction of the level of intra-community duties 

and the progressive establishment of common external tariff • 

. The second advantage to French Afric~n states stemmed from 

the establishment of an overseas development fund capitalized at 

581.25 million units of account. The fund was set up to financ·e 
of. · 

the development/infra-structure and social overhead capital in f) 

African states. 

Britain did riot associate herself with E.E.C. and ex

British colonies like Ghana and Nigeria could not get the privi

leges which the French colonies procured. In fact, ex-British 
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. 
colonies were placed in a disadvant.ageous position with regard 

to E.E.c. which was a mucti larger market than Britain. 

All the African nations were agricultural. All the African 

couritr1es were exporters ot raw materials. That ls to say, their 

economies were competitive and E.E.C. nations only increased tbe 

comvet1t1veness betwuen the A£r1can nations since it was to their 

advantage. 

Thus tbe association ot African nations with E.E.C. undoubt

edly created tensions and rivalries among them. Radical leaders 

like Nkrumah and Sek.ou Toure opposed the association. or African 

States to E.E.C. 1 Th~y still saw colonialism in new guises and 

.labelled European orga.niznt1ons formed to provide technical assist .. 

ance to Africa, as tr.-ell as European Common Market as 1 ne o

colonialist• grou;.ings. .(9) 

Radical leaders in A.frica or casablanca grou~ wanted to

accelerate African unity movement. They intended to solve -eco

nomic problems among African states by harmonizing economic rela

tions. They wanted to establish Atriean economic groupings and 

association ot African states to E.E.c. came in their way. 

The move 'towards 'Afric'ln Un1 ty '1nas h1ndertad by .Frt;~neh 

African countries who feared that any such movement would de.sJrive 

them_ot th~ preferential rate of tariffs which they were enJoying 

with respect to a larger market of E.,~:;.c. Thus, the association 

or few African nt\tions with E.E.c. not only created rivalries but 

(9) !hompson Vincent B., .~:frica. and U~itz; Th.J!_Evol~tion of 
r.·a.n ... Africanism (London, 1971) t p. 163. 
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undoubtedly hindered the African unity movement. 

After 1960 the ~attorn o£ international trade changed 

and European nations gained a decisive superiority over At1·ica. 

The prices o£ the finished products were moving upwards !rom 

1961 and the prices o! primary products were going down due to 

instability or com~odity prices. Western technology invented 

substitutes for raw material. Thus Africa needed Europe but 

Europeans could do w1tbout tbe Africans. 

European states were integrating six economies while Atrican 

nations remained eighteen se~arate mar~ets •. They could neither 

establish customs union• ncr could they B,tJec1a11z.e on particular 

commodity in which they bad special adVantage. 

Sekou Toure passionately criticized &.E.c. He said E.E.c. 
tempted .French colon1al1.sts to m.ue Africa the continent ot pro

letariat t)eoples, dividing the world into white bourgeoise and 

coloured proretariat. ClO) 

The developm.ents in Europe and the changing relations 

between France and Franco-;hone Africa after the establ1shm.ent or 
E.E.c. provide a key to understand the views or radical and moderate 

lea4ers in French West Atrtca. 

Bouphouet Boigny and Senghor were the important leaders 

who took mod·~rate stand on crucial issues. There was a basic 

difference in the thin~ing o£ moderate leaders llke Hou~bouet 

Eoigny am radical leaders like Seltou Toure~ 

uaouphouet has often stated his conviction .that Africa is 

(10) Ja~es Putty and Robert A. Manners, e4s., ~~rica DestinY 
and Atr1~a s2~aks (Princeton, N.J., 1960), p. 37. 
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the prolongation o! Europe, not o! Asia, and that the unity o£ 

Africans on a continental scale is a dream im.el(>ss1ble to realize". ( 11' . 
Houpbouet Boigny believed in coo;erat1on with Euro~e. Ivory 

Coast had clearly taken pro -West stance on many intemational 

issues. While leaders like Sekou Toure o;enly assaulted Wast 

European colonial powers and the1r·group1ngs. He bad faith 1n 

Atro-Asianism. That is to say, he believed that the African and 

Asian nations shoul" endeavour to solve their economic and poli

tical problems and should e>rovide a sti!J.' resistance to colonial 

powers. 

"Houphouet does not not believe that an African state must 

inevitably belong to ,the Afro-Asian bloc in the United Nations,'' 

.holding that our sole link with the Asians is undardevelo,;ment, and 

what differentiates us profo~~dly is tnat they suffer from over

population and we fro~ under population". (12) He believed that 

'Africa. made progress under Eurot19an colonial system. 

Secondly, Houphouet was anti-communist. He did not appre

ciate the ·penetration of communist ideology in Africa. He was not 

in favour o£ taking financial aid trom eom;nunist countries. On the 

contrary Sekol.l Toure due to his Marxist beliefs was certainly 

closer to the Communist camp and he did take material and moral 

support of the socialist countries. Guinea and Mali were non

aligned while Ivory Coast took a clearly hostile att1 tude toward 

communist countries. In short, Bouphouat was a moderate thinker 

Quoted in 
(1.1) !Virginia Thompson, "1he Ivory Coast", in Gwendolen !.f. 

carter, ed., African <me. Party s ta~! (New York, 1964), 
P• 321. 

(12) Ibid., p. 321. 
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who believed in economic liberalism and sapport1ng the Westem 

N~t1ons while SeAOU Toure and Keita were militant and tbey champ

ioned pan-Atrican1sm and neutralism. 

III 

In 1960 Ivor;v Coast, Dahomey, Niger and Upper Volta were 

admitted 1n United Nations. Ivory Coast's activities and leader

ship was no longer confined to entente states. Hou11houet aspired 

to become a leader o£ French speaking Negro-Africa. 

Abidjan·conterenee was convened by Houphouet to t1nd out 

the solution tor 4frioan problems in October l9GO. The important 

issues like admission of Mauritania 1n U.N. 1 tbe Congo crisis, 

common market for West African countries and Algerian conflict 

pictured prominently on tbe agenda ot the conference. Songbor and 

Dia attended the Conference. Premier Daddah o£ t4aur1tania wanted 

African s~p~ort in the U.N. 1n order to refute Moroccan claims,so 

he also attended the conference. Mali sent an observer. Guinea 

outrightly condemned the conference. 

Virginia Thompson observes •wbether or not they (Guineans) 

were invited to AbidJan1 tbey lost no time in condemning the ;ros

pective conference. Because of Mali's stroag stand 1n favour ot 

FLN and Senegal's .favouring tb.e admission o£ Red China to tbe, U.N. 1 

they thought that Paris was working through AbidJan to tores·tal.l 

an unfavourable vote on Algeria in the General Assembly.' (13) 

Tbe communique issued by the conlerence indicated some 

(13) Ibid. 1 p. 306. 
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substantiation of th:.s view. On the Algerian issue in the tJ.N. 

the Abidjan powers did not vote in favour of the Afro-Asian stand. 

They suggested that U.N. need not su~erv1se referendum 1ri Algeria 

ana that Algerian problem must be solved through direct nego. 

t1at1ons between_France and Algeria. Abidjan ~owers supported 

Mauritanian admission in U.tN •. They refused to condemn France for 

her nttelear testL"lg ln Sahara. They opposed Lurnumba ot the_ 

Congo. Guinea and f.fali took a a lamentrieally op.;os1 te view on 

these issues. 

Ho11phouet found an area or agreement among French. west 

Atrican nations. .It provoked like-minded Africans to meet at 

Brazz.aville in December 1960. Mali \tolas absent in tbe conference. 

Bra£.::;av1lle members modified tbe stand or the Abidjan 

powers on Alger1anissue •. They insisted that France must end 

~he war &"ld apply principle cit sel.t· .. aeterminat1on in Algeria. 

Tbey believed that tbe African questions must be solved 

by Africans. "For the same reason, the Bruz.aville bloc also 

opposed communist intervention ~ Africa, in both political and 

economic forms, and its members openly showed a distrW!t ot', Russian 

intervention in Congo. They declared themselves to be nobst1-

nately d~d1eateo to the cause of international ~eace." (14) 

The most important achievement o! Brazzaville eonterence 

was that it laid out long-term ;lana or_ economic cooperation 

between the twelve A!rican nations. Br~zzaville powers met 1n 

(14) Ibid., p. 308. 
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.Dakar and Yaounde and chalked out a strategy tor .fruitful economic 

cooperation. Membership of the Brazzaville bloc was open to those 

African nations which shared their objectives. In their meet. 

1ngs tne Bra.z.~aville powers disc~ssed the problems of under

development, e.g. the fluctuations or ~rices ot agricultural 

commoa1 ties, the problem o!' foreign aid and policy towards .E. E. c. 
Thus, a eoherent regional group was emerging in Atrica which 

tried to get rid or ills of colonialism through constructive 

approach or solving t'Wldamental Atrica.1. problems. 

Casablanca bloc was another important regional group. 

Ghana, Guinea, Mali, Morocco and u.A.R. were the members ot that 

bloc. These powers also intended to wipe out colonial vesti.ees 

and the underdevelopm.;nt through unitod action. 

The independence or Ghana had an electrifying effect through

out Africa. What some hao tnougbt impossible had happened; a 

Negro-African government had come into being determined to assert 

that Africans could govern tbemnelves. (16) Nkrumah of Ghana be

came the· champion of Liberation movements in Africa. He declared 

· that unless the whole continent becomes independent G_hana• s 

independence has no meaning. He stood tor the total liquidation 

or colonialism. 

At the sixth convention or convention ?eo,t>le• s Party 

Nkrumah stated: nrreed.om tor the Gold Coast will be a .fountain 
\ . 

or inspiration, tro:n which other A1"r1ean colonial territories can 

(15) Thompson Vincent. ·B., Atrica and UnitY; The Evolu~19!!-
9f .P$n-'A;frJ,c~1sm (London, 19715 1 p. 124. ·. 
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draw when the time comes tor them to strike for their freedom. 

fill independent Gold Coast will encourage dependent territories 

_in Africa to continue their struggle for freedom and indepen

dence. Oar failure will damp their enthusiasm am shatter 

their hopes. To me, independence tor the Gold Coast is mean

ingless unless it is linked with the total liberation of African 

conttnent. Comrade - ·we cannot ta111 We have got to succeed. 

\ole must be tlrepared to face the present issue with patience and 

equanimity. I have always te lieved that greater strength lies 

in humility and the ultimate result will z1rove me to be· right." (16 ) 

After the independence ot Ghana Pan-Afr1can1sm began to 

take concrete shape. "The goal of pan .. Africanism, namely1 the 

erJstallization of a Un1 ted States of Africa, became a more ser

ious preoccupation than it had been in the .first phase." (1?) 

Accra Conference of 1958 was an im}lortant lanimark in 

Africa history. It dug the toundat1ons ot casablanca bloc, 

Ghana, Libya, Ethiopia, Liberia, Morocco, Tunisia, Sou4an and. 

• Onitf::..'Ci Arab _Republic attended the conference. They discussed 

common problems and decided to support liberation movements in 

Africa. They were going to mobilize the world opinion against the 

denial of political rights and tundamental human rights to 

Atr1cans. • _' ____ _ 
(1.6) Kwame Nkrumah! Speech at the Sixth Anniversary Conven

tion of the CPP ot Gold Coast 19551 quoted in African 
I!~bune, vol. 1, no. 2, Sept./Oct. 1958 issue. · 

(17) Thompson Vincent B. ~.fi1.ca Md• uhii:v. Th 
~fr1pani!!!! (London, i97l), .P• 127• Lr e ?;volution of Pan-
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When Guinea became independent in 1958 Ghana ~ntered 

into a union with Guinea and offered her a financial assistance, 

Nk.rum.ah could befriend. the first French speaking ~f.L'ican nation 

which deviated from Fr€;nch spbei;'e of influence. Sekou Toure 

of Guinea and hkrumah of Ghana were, equa.lly radical and mili

tant. Later on MalJ:· of Modibo Ktita also joined them and Ghana-
. ' ·~ 

Guinea-Mali Union came into existence. 'l'he other radical and· 

militant nations were Algeria and Uoitt:d Arab hepublic. 'l'hcy 

constituted Casablanca 'bloc~ 

. He·volutionary leaders like Nkrwnah, Sekou Toure, Modiho 

Keita and Nasser of Casablanca bloc were determined to endeavour 

·for the unification of· Africa. lhey seldo:n missed an opportunity 

to condemn' colonialism and r.acism. 

On the A;l.gerian issue and Congo Cl'isis, Casablanca 

powers took ·an oppos1.t~ stand to Brazzaville group~ 'Nations like 

Guinea wbolehef3t~dly supportt-d the liberation struggle in 

Alger~a. They sqpported Patrice Lumu.cba of Congo and denounced 

colonialist intervention in Congo. They opposed the minority ra

cist rtgime of 'whites• .in South Africa. l'hey supported the 

African National Congress wh.ioh was fighting against. apArtheid • 

. casablanca powers were not allergic to communist nations. 

The nations.like Ghana, Guinea and U .A. ·'• bad close relations 

with Sovi~t .Union. They received financial assistE;D.ce from 

Sov 1e t Union. They bave sided with the commut-ist camp 1n. U .h. 

Tbey preferred cooperation with Asia to Europe. 

Casablanca bloc was comparatively wealt'er than Brazzaville 
f 
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bloc, All the .French speaking nations exc~pting Guinea and Mali 

wsz·e 1.n Brazzaville group, Brazzaville powers getting aid from 

West ~uropean nations for thei.r projects. Casablanca powers like 

Guinea or Mali were getting less aid from Western powers. 

Brazzaville powers w~ra militarily and economically de

pendefl:t · on We stem powers. lt'or example, mili tarr pacts were 

signed between France and F'rench speaking African nations when . 

they attained independence Britain also signed miiitary pact 

with Nigeria and Sierra Leone. 

Casablanca powers were against neo-colonialism, They 

repudiat~d all· forms of foreign control in the .shape of old 

imperialism or the subtler, neo-colonialism whose features were 

financial and diplomatic control and the 'balkanization' of 

large territories into units whic.h by themselves were easily 

.vulnerable, ( 18) Nkrumah once said that l.<'rench states are tools 

of neo-colonialism both in allowing language barriers imposed by 

imperialism to determine th~ir alignment and in the degree to 

which tbey have remained tied to lt'rance !inane ially or otherwise.( 19) 

Although unification of Africa was a suprsme objective 

of Casablanca powers it was difficult to achieve.. Emerson ob

serves: 'The characteristic problem confronting anyone t.Jho seeks 

to establish the political shape of Africa South of Sahara is 

that there are no natural communities or political entities, 

( 18) Ibid., p, 169. 

( 19) Rupert Lmerson1 
1'Pan-Afr1canisn", lnterr;§ltional. 

Organization (lioston), vol. XVI, 196?., p. 280. 
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between the smallest and tbe most typical expression of African 

community, the tribe at one extreme, and the whole of the African 

continent at the other. (20) 
·. 

In ~hort, moderate African thinkers and revolutionary 
. . 

African thil1kers formed their own groups 1n early sixties and 

tri~d to build African societies according to their own ideas. 

IV 

At this point. a brief study of certain economic organiza

tions like lilntf;nt(: statts and Union Africaine et Malgacbe is· 

essential. It would nQt only help us to understand intra-African 

relations but it would also throw light on some aspects or' French 

policy. 
\ 

Initially Counc1l'of Entente was established in order to 

· counter-weight t"he 'influence of Mali Federation in French West 
. . 

Africa. Houphouet Boigny was its undisputed leader. The other 

members of entente were Dahomey, Upper Volta and Niger. These 

. four states were geographically contiguous. Iiouphouet was not 

critical· about French policies and other entente state·s were 

weak. So France d1d not see any reason to oppo~e the formation 

of such c·ouncil. 

Houphouet e:xplained the concept of ·entente in .~pr1i 1959. 

-He said: "lt would. be the getting. together of the premiers of each 

s~ate, assisted by such of their a1n1sters who deaJ..with affairs 

(20) Ibid •• p. 276. 
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common to all members and the presidents and vice-p~sidents of 

· their legislative assemblies. The Council of the Ehtente would 

meet successively in the capital-of each state under the chair

manship of that. state's prime minister. Decisions would be made 

either unanimously or by majority of vote, and these decisions 

would have an executive character. In case of grave conflict we 

would take our case to the community court of arbitration. ~s to 

the solidarity fund, each state belonging to the Entente would pay 

into. 1t one tenth of its revenues. A fifth of this fund would be 

placed in a reserve fund that could serve for example, to g~uaran

tee loans to.each state for some project of concern to it. (21) 

When Mali became independent Houphouet announced t~at .. . .. 

Entente states wouJ.d seek independence from France_ and then Join 

U.N. France accepted these proposals in June 1960. In August 

1960 entente states achieved independence. France sponsored 

their narJ1eS for the membership of United Nations and security 

council approved their membsrship. Entente states becam~ sover

eign independent nations and· their admission :1n U.N. gave a great 

advantage to France because it could rely on their votes in the 

·General Assembly. 

U .A.M. was established at i:aonde in March 1961. Its members· 

were Senegal, Ivory Coas~, Mauritania, l•iger, Dahomey, Opper Volta, 

Gabcn, Chad, Central African _Republic, the Congo .tepublic, and 

(21) Virginia Thompson, n. 11, p. 247. 
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M~dagascar, U .A.M. is not a supra-national organization. Tbe 

principles ~f national sovereignty and non -interfe-rence in the 

internal affairs of member states of U .A.M. Constitution are in

fluenced by Houphouet Boigny's thinking. 

Since 1961. 0 .A.M. began to move steadily towards its estab

lish gotils. At Yaonde the company named Air-Afrique was established; 

the p~ticipants discussed the problem of establishing customs 

tmion in Africa. In Tananarive 1n September 1961 defence pact was 

. signed which supplemented the defence agreements that most of the 

U.A.M's members had made With France. Cotorou became the adminis

trative headquarters of the- ·u.A.M. 

U.A.M •. suggested_ that there should be cooperation between 

Algeria and France for the exploitation of Sahara wealth. . UAM 

condemned hu~s1a's veto in Mauritania's admission to U.N. 

Brita1n''s application in E.t.c. was praised. The U.A.M. nations were':· 

against the acceleration of cold war. They made distinction bet-

ween colonial powers, like France and Britain on the one hand and 

Portugal, Spain and South Africa on the other. They denounced 

the policies of Portugal, Spain &nd South Africa. 

The Conference of Monrovia was held due to U.A.M.•s ini• 

tiative 1n May 1961. Twenty nations were invited.- It wa~ a gather

ing of Lngllsh-speaking and French-speaking Afric~ countries. The 

delegates registered a very mild. protest against the nuclear test

ing by France in Sahara. The Conference did not support F .L .N; of 

Algeria whole-heartedly. The nations of Monorovia bloc .were 

N iger1a,- To5o, Somalia, Sierra Leone, Ethiopia, Liberia, Tunisia 
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and U .A.M. members. · 

ft'onds d • 1nvest1asement pou.r l.fl de"eloppment economique 

et social des territo1res d'outre Mor (l" .• I.D.rJ.S.) was a tool of 

It'rench government wbieb belpeo ;·ranee 1n developing infra

strcu.cture in the African colonies. Tbe Furid waa appropriated 

annually by the French ~arliament to pq tor scbem~ already ap-

proved in advonoe. F&om 1947 to 1958, the total swa or ii2,146,000,000 

c was appropriated and spent or Wb1cb 46 per cent wert to French West 

.·Africa. (22) 

1•be FIDES was criticized 1n Atl"ica and Frana.,. French 

taXpayers attacked tbe FllJE.S.- Tbey felt that France could have 

us~4 the. same money for the domestic dev61opment. They believed 

that France was vast1ng -her tunds on AbidJan's paper mill and . 
Richard 1'oll'e mechanized rice culture. (23) 

A.£ricans also attacked 1 t. They felt that indu.strial1za

t1on of Africa and end of Prench monopoly were argent iesu.es. They 

empha.s1.zed. the net:d of greater production or consumer goods in 

Africa to meet the need of domf:stic ma1·kets. According to them 

the FIDES was only beneficial to F~neb businessmen and industrial• 

1sts. 

"Lart: e and v 1s1b le pu.b lie works which redounded to the pre-. 
st 1gc of 1< ranee and of P'z•ench indu.stry were given priority over 

(22) 

(23) 

Easton Stewax·t c., lbe 'l'w111&b1; of Lu£oa'-A\l ·Col.Qn~alJ.im 
(bew York, 1960), p. 348. · 

Adoloff Richard1 We§1; A(r1ca: Tb! lr•P£b S;eatsing Ni,tiona 
(New York, l967J, P• 247. 
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emaller and more useful 1ehemes. lt was also pointed out tbat 

too mucb of ~oney was wasted 1n b1gbe r salar1e a end expatriate 

ctf:l.cials which v_as ne.ver reiilvested 1n .Atrioa but which use<l 

to go back to France. Thus Frenchmen as well as Africans reacted 

v1olen tl.y ·to FID:;S·. ( 24) 

v 
Tbe process of transfer of power 1n lT·rench West Africa 

started from September 1958. By refusing to ~oin the community 

Guinea inaugurated 1t •. Due to insistence of Modibo Keita and 

BenehoJ: Mali attained independence 1n 1960, Entente states also 

negotiated wtti:l. France and. liberated themaelves from French .rule, 

From Frencb point or view tbe achievement of independence 
I 

by African states. was beneficial as well as harmful. France gained 

certain ~conomic, political and military advantages. 

lhe· most important economic advantage was French invest· 

ment in Ivory Coast and enttnte states was welcomed. Secondly, 

raw material of entente. states was available for J."rance. Franee 

c<>uld think or exercising control over policies of these nations 
. ~ . . . 

through ~conom1c influence. France· could use important ports 

like AbidJan and markets 1n entente states ~re open. tor her 

exports. 

Politically speaking, !trance could rely on tbe support of 

entente states in United hations. liouphouet Bo1gny of Ivory 

Coa&t was against tbe tben existing trtitnda like • Afro-Asian Solid-

(24) Ibid. t ·P• 349. 
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arity • • Be believed in .E.uro-Atric an cooperation. France saw 

in Ivory Coast ·a bastion of anti-communism 1n Atr1ca. 

The defence system of African nation• vere not develo~d 

when they attafued 1ndt,pendence. Tbey bad. to depend upon French 

military. France_ signed m111tar.v accords witb all lrench speak

ing ~1t'at Atrican states excepting Guinea and Mali. 

The transfer of power in .Francer gavt u blow to French 

prestige. _ It was also politically disadvantageous for France. 

Wb!!n Jlranc, was- governina west African territories there was some 

)<ind of uniformity and French adm1~1stratot& and leaders could 

control the domestic ss well as external utters of the colonized 

powers. After the attainment of independence ideas like 'African1-

zat1on or civll service • were in tbn air wbicb definitely threa

tened the status of French aettlers abroad. 

Sec<Xldly '··france of 1960 was allied with the socalled 
. Wlder 

democratic torces. F'rench West Africa vas total~;tler influence. 

When Franco-Guinean relations worsened Russia and last European 

co~unist nations. entered her sphere or influence by giving aid to 

Guinea. Guinea emerged as an opponent of ),ranee and socalled 

democratic forces. 

Thirdly, the radical forc£'S or Africa clubbed together 

under the ·umbrella of Pan-:A.t'ricanism and denounced the French 

policies in- Algeria and Sahara .region. 

!trance. also suffered militarily. Mali got economic aid 

from t(uss1a, ~ugoslavia, C'.b1na, America, West Germany and hgypt. 

He.J: dep~ndence on r·rance dect:eased a'"-'d Ksl1arui demanded the with• 

4rawal of Z.rench troops from their soil. The monopoly of French 
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influence in Africa was replaced by multilateral influence and 

France lost her prestige. 

VI 

When French West African territories became sovereign 

independent nations their political dynamics and orientation of 

foreign policies differed Wide}3. The endless process of nation

building began. The character of leadership 1n newly emerging 

nations was different. 

In the on~·party states the party had ideology and the 

process of ideology formation was clearly visible in Guinea. (25) 

Sekou Toure-largely shaped it. He was an activt worker of con

fedt,ration General du Travail (C.G.T.) Which was communist oriented 

labour organization. 

He believed that if at all a state progresses it can only 

progress with one party having precise ideology.- He thought that 

opposition parties instead of playing constructive role hinder 

tbe progress of the nation. He observed that there is natural 

trend towards unity in Africa. He said, r~we must know that our 

political task now goes beyond the borders of Guinea. Our party 

becomes that of all Africans who love justice and freedom." (26) 

According to him the Guinean society was not divided bet

ween soc i~.l classes whose intere-st~ were different. ZOlberg an 

{25) ~olburg Arist1de h., Creating Pol1tica,.J,; Order: The E.artl 
States ot West Africa (Princeton, N .;; • , 1967), p. 43. 

Quoted in 
(26) 1 Ibid., p. 46. 
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American political scientist while commenting on one party struc

tures in Africa says: "The people ate orte; acting through the 

party, which directs the state, they build the nation. The party 

is the basis. o·r _the legitimacy of all other institutions; ulti-

mately it is the people,_ it is nation.· Therefore it must be one."(27) 

I?arti Democratique du Guinee dominated the life of Guinean society. 

In Mall Union Soudanaise was the dominant party. It was 

'mass' party. Modibo Keita led it. The guiding principles of the 

party were collective leadership_, organization, and diE£1 pline. (28} 

In Ivo-ry Coast tbe Parti Democratique de la Cote d'lvoire (P.D.C .1.) 

emerged as the strongest party. P .D.C .. I. achieved political mono·- , 

poly. Houp~oue·t Boigny was a pragmatic leader. He built. a strong 

_party structure and popularized his party in the country. Unity 

was achieved. There was no opposition. 

Union Progressite Senigalaise (U.P.S.) emerged as the 

strongest party under Senghor in S~negal. The powers of the Pre

sident iil Senegal are not quasi--dictatorial like Guinea. Senegal • s 
• 

concept of democratic centralism was different from Guinea. ( 29) 

The deputies of U ~P.S. did not support the party leadership 

·blindly. 'In Guinea, :s·ekou Toure was head and shoulder above his 

contemporaries·but in Senegal Mamadou Dia and Lamine Gueye were 

equally popular. 

(27) 

. (28) 

(29) 

Ibid., p. 46 • 

F(oltz, w. J.,. From .French West Africa to Mall .Federation 
· London, 196o), p. 124. ·. 
M11cent Ernest, n Senegal'', tran.slation in Carter G. M., 
ed., !!ric¢ One Party States (New York, 1964), p. 124. 
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Senghor an4 Boigny were prepared_ to accept the pluralist 

political model. For examp.le Opposition parties like P.R.A. 

Senegal, Purti Af'ricaine de 1 1 Independence· and Bloc des Masses 

Senegalaise very much existed in Senegal. Sekou Tou.re insisted 

on monistic model. 

F'oreign policies of the newly born African states can be 

classif1ea in two groups. One gFoup was composed or Guinea and 

Mali. lt was not precisely hostile to France but it certainlY 

wanted to establish good relations ~ith tbe developed countries 

be$ide France. It supportea F·.t.N •· or Algeria actively. It. also 

suppqrted movements in Angola and denounced South Africa. Mali 

was part1cularl.,y interestr o in wiping out French military bases 

from her soil. Tbe leaders of Guinea ana Mali had soeialistic 

ideas and they sto.od for Afro--Asian cooperation. 

· The other group was compo~d or moderate states like the 

·Ivory Coast and Senegal. rhey desired to cooperate wi~h J.t'rance. 

Tbey preached economic l1be:ral1sm. They took pro...West stand on 

many issues. Their criticism or France lacked sharpness. They 

were primarily interested in. economic development or their count

ries through French aid an<l E.E.c., funds. 

France had to modify her policies towards Africa accord

ing to the changed circumstances., In 1961 France showed special 

. intere.st in promoting her friendship witb Ivory Coast and entente 

states Which had supported her during Algerian crisis• •Helations 

between. the two countries (Ivory Coast and F'rance) late in 1961 

reached a. new pitc b of cordiality, and the August celebrations or 
. Ivory. Coast's independence seemed indeed to inaugurate a second 
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I<ranco-Ivorien honeymoon, following a br1ef·estrangernent between 

the two countries. • (30) 

.France also harmonized her relations with Senegal. She. 

retained her military. bases of D&kar and Thies. Senegal re .. · 

mained in franc zone. Senegal did not condemn common market and 

i'rench.nuclear testing in S&h~~:h French influence 1n N.iger, 

Upper Volta and Mauritania remained because these nations were 

comparatively backWard. 

France• s rt:.lations with Guinea and Mali were not cordial 

because they tried to deviate from F·rench sphere of influence and 

assert themselves. 

Thus, one can see the magnitude of influence which 

Algeria exercise~ on French Afr1clm policy. This was also the 

period. when E1.u•opean as well as African unity movements began t;o 

take concrett;> formfJ. The en)ergence of sovereign nations in French 

:A.frica with their own che.racte~istics and foreign policies and 

the changing attitudes of France towards her ex colonies make a 

fascinating study. 

(30) Virginia Thompson, n. 11, P• 319. 
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CONCLUSION 

The last four years of the l.<'reneh rule in French speak

ing \vest Atrica is intE.re sting phenoaenon from the point of view 

of historians, political scientists and economists. The different 

d~namie events and dramatic developments like Algerian crisis 

.and the downfall of ~urtb ltepublic have not only influenced 

F'renc h and African .politics but have undoubtedly dec 1ded the fate 

of French eoloni~l rule in Africa. 

· Assimilation was one of' tbe important tenets of French 

philosophy of govemmg ~ve.rseas territories. The French colo

nialists we:re dreami~g of transforming a 'blackman' into a 

iFrenchman'. The total integration of French west Africa with 

France was their .major goal. hepublic one and indivisible was the 

popular notion which governed the minds of the .rulers. 

· ln order to _carJ.•y out the policy of aas~m1lat1on success

fullY the French rulers were following a well defined puth, Ex-

o essive centralization or powers 1n Paris, the introduction of 

French language in the African eoucational system and the double 

oollege electoral system were the vital and effectiv~ instruments 

of French ,rulers in exercising total control over Africa and 

pushing the Africans towards the desired goal, that 1e •aes1m1-

lat1on'. 

The· drastic transformation in the concept of French rule 

took place when lo1-cadr£ reforms were passed by French National 

Assembly' 1n June 1956. Decentralization was at the heart of loi• 

cadre reforms. · The reforms provided a territorial framework to 

the .hfriaan stat(.s and political parties. Instead of developing 
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a.a constituents of French empire the units fell apart. Tbe 

g1·ant or universal suffrage to the African population made e. 

noticeable. chang~ tn the political process or French ~est Africa. 

By part1citiat1n& in Council or Government and terri tor1al 

assemblies Africans began to marulce their own affairs and enJoyed 

cons1deraple deg·ree or local a\1tonomy. 

One valid question arises here. :-:as 1ndepenc'lencs tru.l.y 

a negation of r'rencll policy? -11' so, then why were sucb reforms 

introduced? 

·~ill 1.956,France wa• certainly aga1~t the idea or 

'independence • for African states. DomestiC compulsions, the 

then ·tr{lnds . in international polit~cs and persistent African 

demands tor the l..arger participation 1n assemblies and executive 

bodies compelled !trance to int.roduoe reforms. 

The govemment ot France under the l''ourtb 1\epublic badlY 

la.ck~d stability. The mult1pl1c1t.y of pol1.t1cal p~tics mad• the 

national. assemblY fragl:!l4anted and d1aorgan1%ed. The communists 

and tbe pujadistes we~ continuously cr1t1c1z1ng the official pol1· 

o1es. The suppOrt or the African depaties was n~cess~y for Mollet 

sovernment. 

~he trends in international politics of those days were 

changing in favour ot developing countries. ~'un1s1a and ?<1orocco 

liberate a thtmselves from l~'rench rule. trance • s pol1e1es in 

.lndo-China fa.iled miserably. lot:;o and Ca:neroun attained the 

status_ of selt-governtng statts with the belp of United Nations. 

Front de la Liberation N·ationale 1n AJ.&eria under the leadership 

of !t'erbat Abbas w_as confronting r·rencb rulers vitb increasing 
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strength. 

. Lastly, African interterritor·ial parti<-s like Ra.ssembl~-

. ment Demoeratique Africain {.rDA) M.ovement Socialiste Africa1ne 

(M.B.A.) and Convention Afr1caine were making the African massEs 

V'igilant. The African population t& opinion was against the ex

cessive control of France in Africa. 

F:re.nch .r.ulers had learnt a lot through their miserable 

experiences 1n Algeria, Indo .China and Madagascar. They never 

wanted to lose the colonies in Frtnch West Africa. Fcance did 

con~ede to certain demands of Afr1¢ans but one can say iio

cadre reforms• was a novel device of perpetuating the French 

colonial rule. Six important state services were controlled by 

France end High Commissioner was vested with tremendous exe-

. cu~ive, legislative and judie ial powers. 

The second attempt of the I+'rench rulers of contin~ing 

the French rule in West Africa was evidt-nt when Franco-African . 
community was established. Once again, important powers like 

foreign pOlicy and defence policy vere retained by. the metropoli

.te.n power. The gro,pd edifice of French colonial empire was shaken 

for the first time when Guinea refused to Join the community and 

d' Ga"Ue' s efforts of affiliating e.ll the French West African 

states to community resu.lted in frustration. 

·'I he prooess of decolon1zation etarted in French West 

Africa. The. most interesting tact is that the process wa$ extre

mely peaceful arH"\ constitu.t ional. Guinea's 'no • in the ·refer

endum ot 1958 was also a constitutional act. 
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'!here are tew reasons tor the peaceful tre.natormat1on 

ot powers in Frenell west At;:ica •. ~ 1rstly, France was p:re-cccUp1ed 

with Algerian problem. !orench m111tary vas bl.l&y .in auppre•s-

1ng· the rebels in Algeria. French rulers might not have desired 

anotner source or tension which wo1.1ld have augmented the :lro

tletns .of li:r~neb tore1gn poliCy and vou.ld hav• pl&cetl ~dditional 

burden on ~1·ench eoon~ and 11111tary. 

Second~, de Gaulle bad proa1ae6 tbat a country which 

4oea not wisb to ~oin community was free to declare ht·rstrif 8ti 

1ndepen<ient nat1a1. Wnen Guinea z. .. ruaed ·to join community it was 

a matter ot personal pr.stige for de Gau.lle and he alloved 

Guinea to .become mdepend~nt. 

De GLJ.ulle always believed that F'rench ~eat African states 

were 1ncap~ble or running their govemaents independently. De 

Gaulle did d.~ a ire to control all tbe at ate a 1nclud1na Gu.J.nea. ae 
stopped the flow or !trench econ0!111c aid to Cuinea. What is more, 

. he tbreatened United States and announced that if United States 
. I 

woUld recogn1ie Guinea i'rence would withdraw·trom NATO! lie 

ltllght have thought t~at 1aolated Gainea would return to tbe 

commWlity. Tbus, htt was buay in creatinl d1ft1cult1es wh.icb 

WOuld 'have impeded the procreas of Guinea. 

Tbe transfer of poWers a• regards the Mali Federation 

and entente states was also peacefUl. Community proved t~ be 

flexible. ~u.inea • s withdrawal from tbe oo~unity made France aware 

ot tbe tact. ~t super .. power like Soviet Union could also infil

trate 1n be.r $pbere of influence. Stnce ltrench interest were 
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involved in Africa, i ranee never wanted to break orr totallY 

with remaining African- state~. througb peaceful nt&otiations 
. ' . 

.Frarict! ,zoet_ained her m1l1tarf basta in Atri~a. and granted Africsns 

independence. 

~hat kitld of J.ndepet1dence ·was &tta1ned by African states? 

fh• concept of independence is very complex in the modern world • 

.Broadly one can s~ an independent country is me which -1• m111-

ts.ril,y and eeor ... om1e~llf J.e s.s. dependent on other countries and 

wtjich express~s ita esp1r~t1ons and op:lnions freely, that it to 

so.)', tne foreign policy of 1ndepen4ent nation is not dictated by 

other powers. _ 

Wbe.n Jl'rencb speaking West African states attained inde

pendence they lacked. national armed forces. Tbey need.,d French 

help tp order t~ develop the a~y. France ai«ned treaties with 

these nations ln 196,0. Gu1ne&. and Mali did not participate .in 

Fr~nch security schemes • 

. l'rancEi ·signed treaties w1tb Ivory Coast, N1ge.~.·. and 
:• .. 

Dahomey. .Franee hs.d b1late .. ·al accords vitb Senegal and Mauri tenia • . 
Upper Volta declined to partiCipate 1n the ay1tem and prevented 

France from statiOning her troops. 

France could 1ntel_'tere 1n the pol1t1~al affairs or these 

countries through accords. Tb•re was one clause in the· accords 

wbich allowed Fr~c~ to send army in order to 4etend tbe conat1• 

tut1ons and law and, ordt;r in those nations. 

Till 1960 Weat African States except Guinea, exelusi'vel.y 

received financial eid from France. tven atter independence those 
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countries were linked with the :·ranc zC&le. J.•rance provided a 

considerable amount of aid to African countries for ~be1r develop• 

tnent programtnes •. Besides that tbe aasoc1at1on of African States 

to E.E.C. made them all tbe more dependent on !trance. 

Economic and military dependence ot Atr1can countries 

on France- and gave France a bar&aining ·position and she could 

to certain extent, dictate the fol.-t.ign policies or African na

tions. ior example, F.rencb Weat Africans did not cr1t1cize the 

F'rencb n11c1ear teat·ing 1n Sahara and violence of French army 1n 

Alg~r1a.: . France could ~etain her military baaes. 1n Dakar, o:nd.. 

Thies. The proliferation ot Fl'ench teachers, doctors, lawyers· 

&nd tecbnic1ans as well as use of .r·rench language in these count

ries· made tbe :r~rencb presence obvious. 

To_ cone lude, Prance Exercised considerable economic, 

p~l1t1cal and ~l1tary influence 1n the countries or French West 

i~t.r1ea evetl after 1n4epen4mce. ~cept1nc Guinea all other states 

were · ~upport1ng l<reneh policies. fbe tremendous economic aid, 

tbe political involve~nt and military a&reem.ents between ll'rance 

and .:.est Af'.r1oon ·nat ions, ·m a way, a\licested that community 

died 111 1 ts pu.re form but 1 t beg en. to 11 ve 1n ano tber manner. 
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